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TO THE BAPTISTS OF TENNESSEE:
tT has been fifteen years since the Baptist Churches of Johnson City had the high
A I

Dk. 'X'm. R. Rigfli

• privilege of your presence. For years we have wanted you as our guests. That you 
are now about to come to see us we are very happy and wish to extend to you a most 
cordial welcome.

We welcome you on the basis of abiding Christian experience. His grace has 
brought to all of us wonderful redemption and made us one in the bonds of Christian 
love.

We welcome you In the spirit of our common New Testament doctrines which 
have fashioned us Into one strong body with a well defined mission to all mankind.

We welcome you on behalf of "Tennessee for Christ." with the growing convic
tion that all of us traveling in the same direction, thoroughly united, can move swiftly 
towards the "uttermost part of the earth."

We welcome you with a generous Christian hospitality and with the hope that our 
days of fellowship will be a constant inspiration for years to come.

We welcome you in the spirit of prayer—a prayer that this convention shall be 
most encouraging from the "Acts of the Apostles ' In the fields of Tennessee and that 
It shall be prophetic of larger achievements in the future.

We welcome you in the name of our delightful city. The city manager, mayor.
' 's. colleges, and the other Christian denomi-chamber of commerce, service clubs, schools 

nations join heartily in our welcome to one and all.
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Here ttio sMsions of th« Tennesi®e Baptist Conven- 
'lon will b« held, beginning Tuesday, November 12. 
and closing at noon Friday, November 15, 1940.
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EDITORIAL
"Independent Baptist Church"

Tn« ^Nn THi s one rinds .i thurch .idvertised as .m Independent 
y Baptist (JiurJi ■ Soinctinics a school or an cv.inj;clist may be' 

so advertised. r |
Independent of what' In.lependent of trie moral and finantial 

support of the people ' No. repeated reque.sts are m.ule for support 
of both denominational and undenominational people

I reedom from external evelesiastical control ' Very svell, all trie 
churches in the Southern Baptist (onvcntion are in the same class in 
this rejt.ird 'X'hy. then, should any Baptist Church or man ad 
vertise a difference that docs not exist'

Independent of speciric affiliation and co-operation uith the de 
nomination with which the church (or man) is supposed to be iden- 
tihed' 'X'ell. if denominational relationship does not help to in 
fluence conduct, if there is no genuine co-operation, if the work of 
the denomination is bemeaned or belittled and if divisive tactics or 
movements are projected, how can there be presumption cnou^’h to 
expect support and recojjnition as honorable Baptists by loyal de 
nominationalists'

These independents'' berate the organized work of the de 
nomination and project movements directing the energies of thcit 
adherents into channels divergent from the rank and hie of their 
brethren in the denomination. Such actions are rightly described 
as divisive, notwithstanding professed allegiance to "the conserva 
non of Baptist principles." This is not the true Baptist spirit

Baptist independency is a precious Bible doctrine. But this means 
freedom tempered by brotherhood and co-operative ethics. It is 
freedom used in keeping with "the unity of the Spirit in the bond 
of peace ' Belligerent, divisive independency is freedom carried too 
far, and Baptists should avoid this excess.

"Undenominational Baptist Church”
/~\cc.ASlONALLV C).NE finds a church wearing the Baptist name de- 

scribed as "undenominational." Some ministers so advertise 
themselves.

Does this mean that the doctrine and polity of the denomination 
with which there is supposed to be identification kre rejected.’ If 
so, no claim to be of that faith should be made. If this is the mean
ing, "undenominational Baptist churches" and men should quit 
claiming to be Baptist.

Is the idea that of affiliation with all denominations.’ If so. then 
by being affiliated with some certain beliefs are proclaimed and by 
b^g affiliated with others those beliefs are contradicted.
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Is it the intention to court the favor of all groups lot ireet do 
ularity and support, but escape assuming any doctrinal ,i.- ' coKipera- 
five responsibilities.’ -If so. such a spirit is unworthy of 'tie reSDect 
of decent men.

Loyal dcnomlnationalism is based on the belief tli.c the Nei 
Testament truth is more nearly expressed in a given dcnotiiinational 
group than in any other. It is not bigotry at all. Tlie teal Baptist 
must be a loyal dcnominalionalist.

The American" who professes loyalty to Americ.im.ni but re- 
fu.scs spec itu placement in the objective American scheme of things 
IS not a genuine American The "Baptist " who fioats around on the 
hazy sea of undcnominationalism " and declines spccitii placoneni 
in objective Baptist connectiorrs and affairs is not a real ILiptist.

Strictly speaking, ' undenominational" and " Baptist .uc a con
tradiction in terms. If a man or church claims to be Methodist or 
Presbyterian or ( ampbellite or w hat not, let each be that If i nun 
or church claims to be Baptist, let each be Baptist.

"Fundamental Baptist Church"
Qomkhmis a t hi r< h may be found which advertises itself not 

only as independent" and undenominational" but also as 
fundamental ' So also some ministers thus describe themselves.

The fundamentals arc the doctrines of God's infallibly inspited 
W ord. 1-undamcntalism. in its proper sense, means the acceptance 
of these, and the fundamentalist, in the true sense, is the man who 
■iccepts them

Tliere arc two clas.scs ot the fundamentals: 1. Those which re
late to salvation. 2. Those which relate to service or Christian obed
ience after salvation. Both arc equally fundamental or essential in 
their spheres and for their purposes. If the dextrines of Christian 
obedience arc not soundly maintained and prcxlaimcd, the doctrines 
of salvcition will not be soundly maintained and proclaimed

In the realm ot ( hristian obedience arc found such doctrines as 
the (hurch. Baptism, the Lord's Supper. Missions. (o operation, 
(living, and so on. True fundamentalism maintains and proclaims 
these.

Among non-Baptist bodies labeling themselves as tundamental,' 
there may be proclaimed the truth as regards salvation. But when 
It comes to Christian obedience from the New Testament viewpoint, 
the unscriptural " universal church " theory is proclaimed and havoc 
IS made of New Testament Baptism and of the scriptural observance 
of the Lord's Supper To be accurate, such bodies ought to say: 

W'e arc fundamentalist in part only; fundamentalist in so far as it 
suits CIS to accept the teachings of the Word of (iod, otherwise »e 
follow simply our preference "

W hat about Southern Baptist churches' Well, the r ink and file 
of Southern Baptist Convention churches maintain and pros lain) both 
the doctrines of salvation and the dextrines of service or Christian 
obedience. Also they observe the revealed co-operative principle, 
"workers together with God" In the true sense, therefore, they « 

IniiJjmt'iilMiii churches They believe and prtxlaim the funda 
mentals.

But there arc churches which, using capitals, label ihonsclvoas 
"Fundamentalist Baptist Churches ' The most, if not .ill of than, 

bold the unscriptural general or "universal church " theory and nuof 
of them practice "open communion. " which is so thoroughly at 
variance with the W'ord of God. Belligerently they ber-i'c the or 
ganized work of Convention Baptists, and they decline i»y part m 
the worldwide co-operative work of their brethren in thes< hurchei 
T^at is called "Fundamentalism," but, in truth, it is misn.imed such

Along comes a man who appears not to know the .imcnities of 
co-operation with the brethren except as they classify hemseho 
around him. He takes a debatable interpretation of ctr:nn xnf- 
tures, invests it with the sanction of a divine revelation, < 'gafliwi 
divisive movement on that basis, berates or bemeans the ‘ 
work of the rank and file of ScHithern Baptists and calls this 
mentalism." But that which divides ot diverts a brotherhood

Baptist and ReplW*®*



is as J Southern Baptist brotherhood as a whole, is not
true fur. amentalism. Baptists ought to steer clear of all such.

In i: c last analysis, it comes to pass that to find full jnitJjmenul 
ism. in^ uding both the doctrines of salvation and the doctrines of 
service >i Christian obedience, one must look to Southern Baptist 
Conven on churches to find it—churches which so many self stylcvJ 

Fundaric-ntalists" so frec^uently depreciate’ Let our people, there 
fore, keep their feet on the ground, steer clear of divisive men and 
movenunts and go on and on and on. "with the cross of Jesus going 
on befor..

day we attended. In point of the spiritual note, we believe that 
this was the best session of the Nashville Association we have 
attended during the eight years we have been editor.

Thus the strenuous, but happy, ,isscKiational season has ended. 
What spiritual uplifts here and there, what a blessed fellowship, 
what manifestations of loyalty to the truth, what enlarged vision, 
w hat faithful advancements and what determination to go forward in 
Jesus' name have been witnessed I

Tennessee Baptists, our heart is enlargc-d toward you. God 
guide you and bless you as you fruitfully carry on for another as- 
scxiational year'

A Question Answered
or ut R RKADtRS asks whether there is any rule among Bap-' 

vy test churches calling for a unanimous vote in the reception of 
members instead of the majority vote Baptist a.nd RtKLPCTOR 
answers according to its judgment.

There is no set "rule " among Baptists covering such. Each 
Baptist Church is a democratic body and can determine its own 
course in such matters. A unanimous vote in the reception of mem
bers IS customary, but it is not obligatory. The unanimous vote 
prevails simply because the members vote that way. not bc-cause there 
IS a rule. " A oneness of sentiment issuing in a unanimous vote 
IS. ot course, preferable, but not mandatory. We think that the 
church IS rare which in othcial business session has voted to make 
the unanimous vote in the reception of members mandatory. The 
fundamental logic and presumption in a democratic body is that the 
mi|onty vote shall prevail

That would seem to be as applicable to the raeption of members 
as to any other church transaction Why follow the principle of 
the ma|ority vote in all cases except one ' The clear indication is 
that in matters coming to a vote in the New Testament churches, the 
principle of the majority vote was observed.

So far as we know, all Baptist churches when excluding a mem 
her (if such is ever done thc-se days!) recjuire only the majority vote 
It IS Jithcult to see the consistency of excluding members by ma 
jority vole and recjuiring a unanimous vote in receiving members.

If It be argued that to receive a member with one or more votes 
against him "breaks the fellowship of the church. " why is not the 
same true when other matters are adopted by a church nc«with 
standing one or more votes against them.'' If a member in a church 
will not abide by the majority vote, he himself acts in disharmony 
with the principle of fellowship, not the demcxratic body which fol
lows the principle of majority rule.

When a man applies for membership in a church, if someone in 
the church has an (Objection, let him do the honorable thing, arise 
and stale his objection. If the church sustains the objection, well 
and good; if not. let him fall in line. Let him not exalt his per
sonal judgment above the majority judgment of the church.

"^'cs. the unanimous vote in the reception of members is pre- 
ferible It manifests a beautiful oneness of mind and heart and it 
IS a greater eiKOuragement to the applicant for membership. But 
it seems to us that such a vote is not logically mandatory and that 
the majority vote is sufficient. At any rate, there is no Baptist 
ob'.gatory '"rule" covering the case.

Nashville Association
'T'his, the final association of the season, met October 24-25 

with the First Baptist Church of Franklin, H. D. Burns, pas
te- The pastor and his people graciously received the body. W. 
B "us Beckett, moderator, C. F. Clark, assistant moderator, J. L 
•V UanieL clerk, and C. G. Sweeny, treasurer, were the officers 
c j>en. Guard Green, Dooelson, preached the annual sermon on 
P'llms 42:3, "Where is thy God?” It was a searching, moving 
'^'•^sage. The devotionals of L S. Ewton, pastor of Grace Church, 
Nashville, and the service in song of his associate, Mr. Bethune, 
Rd.nirabty prepared the audieisce for the items on the program the

“huishav, OcroBEK 31,1940

A Hearty Greeting
ej-iQ THt officers and messengers and visitors and host-pastor and 

peopl^ of the coming Tennessee Baptist Convention, soon to 
meet in hospitable Johnson City, Baptist and Rt flk.tor sends its 
sincere and hearty greeting.

Goil be thanked for the achievements of the past, the opporluni 
tics of the present and the prospects of the future.

Great grace be upon the Convention in its sessions and upon 
God's people as they then go out to further service in the Master's 
name.

Churches with Baptist and Reflector 
in the Budget

FOLLOWING ( HTRc HKS m the State have the Baptist 
-I- AND Rlflfc tor in their budgets in whole or in part;

(!alvary, Alcoa; Ashland City; Bartlett; Bells; First, Chat
tanooga; First, Clinton; First, Columbia; Sunken Cave, Craw
ford; First, Dayton; Central, Fountain City; Greenfield; Wal 
nut Hill. Harriman; First, Hixson; Poplar Heights, Jackson; 
Westover, Jackson; First, Kingsport. Eureka, Knoxville; First, 
Knoxville, West End, Knoxville; Lancing; First. Lenoir City; 
Smyrna, Chapel Hill; Big Creek. Lucy; Cedar Grove. Mary
ville; Pleasant Grove. Maryville; Prospect, Maryville; Mallory 
Heights. Memphis; Temple, Memphis. Inglewood, Na,shville; 
Ivy's Chapel, Nashville, Chilhowee, Seymour; Shop Springs, 
First, Union City; Westbourne; Dover; Trenton Street, Harri
man; Broadway. Knoxville, New Hopewell, Knoxville; First, 
Lexington; Beech Grove. Maryville; East, Maryville; First, 
Maryville; Mt. Lebanon, Maryville; Pine Ridge, Maryville; 
Salem. Maryville; Bethel. Townsend; Miller's Cove, Walland; 
Rocky Branch, Walland, St. Clair, Grandview; Ninth Street. 
Erwin. If any church has been inadvertently omitted, please 
write us at once.

Thus there are 52 churches some or all of whose members 
are receiving the paper by way of budget payments. That 
means 2,723 subscriptions under this method. Our total 
subscription list, as of this date, stands at 9,000. the greatest 
number the paper has had for many years. The list is grow
ing. To reach the quota in the Southwide Campaign suggested 
for us by the Southwide Committee, we should have not less 
than 10,000 by the end of the year. Let our pastors and people 
rally to their paper and help it to reach thss—and go heyond it!

Write for our subscription plans and prices and join our. 
growing family of readers. Baptist readers arc Baptist leaders. 
Information begets inspiration, and inspiration begets joyous.
fruitful service. /

It pays to be a reader of Baptist and Reflector. ’’Come 
thou with us, and we will do thee good,”

Pace 3



Home Nfissions—Roijnd Q. Leavell. Home Misium

Program Tennessee Baptist Convention
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER I’lh. 1940 

EVENING
7:30 Praise and Song—Sterling Price, Leader

Prayer—Ralph R. Mixjre. Chaltanoi>ga. Tennessee 
7:45 Enrolment of Messengers 
8:00 Organization of Convention 
8:15 Report of Program Gimmittee
8:30 Miscellaneous Business and Introduction of Visitors 
8:40 Song and Announcements
B 45 Convention Sermon l.Ioyd T. Ht»uscholJer. Alternate. Richard N.

Owen 
9:30 Ad}ourn

VC’EDNESDAY. NOVEMBER I3th. 1940 
MORNING

9:15 Song Service—Sterling Price, Leader
Prayer—Howard Young. Knoxville. Tennessee 

9:30 Denominational Literature—A. M Vollmer 
9:45 Address—O. W' Taylor 

10:15 Song
10;20 Orphan s Home—A, A. McClannahan. |r 
11:00 Sunday School and Layman’s \X’orlt—Jesse Daniels 
11:40 Address—Ira Cole 
12:15 Adjourn

AFTERNOON
1 30 Song Service—Sterling Price. Leader

Prayer—Ray Dean. Old Hickoi^. Tennessee 
1:45 Training Union and Student Work—Henry Rogers 
2:25 Co-operative Program—Ramsey Pollard
2 55 Song
5:00 Repi>rt on Missions—John A. Huff 
5 15 Address r- •* -- '' - •

Board 
4:00 Adtoum

EVENING
'* 00 Song Service—Sterling* Price. Leader

Prayer—O. F. Huckaba. Nashville. Tennessee 
Introduction of New Pastors—John D. Freeman 
Executive Bciard Report—R. Kelly White 
Presentation of State Work—John D. Freeman 
Adjourn

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER Mth. 1940
MORNING

Song Service—Sterling Price, Leader 
Prayer—Mark Harris, Memphis, Tennessee 
Journal and Miscellaneous Business 
Report of Christian Educatiorr—V. E Boston 
Words from School Executives ( U> minutes each)
Song by Chilhowee Choir 
Ten Minutes address by Students

On ^'hat Harristm-Chilhowce Has Meant to Me
2— On What Union University Has Meant to Me
3— On What Carson-Ncwman Has Meant to Me
4— On What Tennessee a>llege Has Meant to Me 

Southern Seminary (10 minutes)--Southwestern Seminary
(!0 minutes) ’

Addrcis on our Seminaries—W W. Hamiiton. President 
of our Baptist Bible Institute, New Orleans. U.uisuna 

Ad|oum
AFTERNOON

Song Service—Sterling Price. Leader 
Prayer—C, E. Autrey, Union City, Tennessee 
^ptist Memorial Hospiul—S. R. W.Hnlson 
Relief and Annuity Board—Norris Gilliam

That Build for the Preachins Hour—John L

Kind of Preaching That Attracts—I. G Hughes 
The Pastor Eapecfmg His People in the Preaching Service- 

W’m. McMurry 
Song
*nw Place of Preaching in Evangelism—L. S. Sedberry 
Ad|oum '

Program for the Ministers Assoriation
The Tennessee Baptist ConvtMition 

Nov. 12, 1940

Hymns - Pr.it. Sterling

15 
25 
10 

9 30

9:15

i
11 25 
11:45

12 20 
1 30

i
7:00

I

I

EVENING
Song Servicc^Sterling Price. Leader 
Prayer—O. L. Minks. McMinnville. Tennessee 
Miscellaneous Business
Woman s Missionary Union—Mrs. R. L. Harris 
Carson-Ncwman Choir
Address on Foreign Missions—L. M. Bratcher, Braail 
Ad|oum

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER nth. 1940
MORNING

Song Service—Sterling Price, Leader 
Prayer—H L. Smith. Clinton, Tennessee 
Miscellaneous Business

Bennett. H. H. Stembridge.

TOTperawe and Social Service—V. Floyd Stark 
Nominations. Time, Place and Preacher 
Resolutions 
Song
Address—Religious Liberty—W. C Boone 
Adioum _

Committee: ’
B. Frank Colunr
James A. Ivey 
L. S. SlOBlRRY

O. F. Huckara 
Mark Harris 
C E. Autrey

l:i0-140 p.m. (E.S.T.) The Singing of 
Price, Carson-Newman College.

1:40 1:45 Scripture reading and prayer—Rev. O. 1) I'leaiing 
Pastor First Baptist Church, Morristown, Icnnessee.

1:45-155 General Organization.
1:55-2:00 Presentation of the program by the committee. Majot 

Theme: "Recoveries in Religion Today."
2:00-2:50 "Recovery of the Democratic Idea in Rcligion'U-Dr 

Chas. S. Henderson, Pastor Immanuel Baptist Giuich, 
Nashville, Tennessee,

2:50-2:40 Opien Discussion.
2:40-5:10 "Recovery of the Seeking Note in Religion ' Dr. R, J.

Bateman, Pastor First Baptist Church. Memphis, Ten
nessee.

5:10-5:20 Open Discussion.
5:20-5:25 Special Music.
5:25-5:55 "Recovery of the Preacher’s Place as Prophet Today"— 

Dr. F. M. Powell, Professor, Church History, Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville, Kentucky.

5:55 Announcements and appointment of committees.
4:00 Adjournment.

Wm. R. Rioell.
David Livingstone,
C. E. Boston,

• The Commillie
Editor’s Note: Through an error it was stated last week that

the Ministers’ Conference would meet November 11 instead ol
November 12.

VISIT THE BOOK EXHIBIT!
The State Convention Book Exhibit will be located in a 
convenient place for your convenience in selecting books 
and Bibles of all publishers, song books, record ma
terials, communion ware, and other church, Sunday 
school and Training Union supplies. A FREE conven
tion note book and pencil to each visitor in the Book 
Exhlbitl

SPECIAL CONVENTION

SPECIAL
PRICE

a<yxed! ^

Printed on good white Bible paper, bound In strong Imita
tion leather, red edges, overlapping covers, round corners. 
EMze. 6x>-incbesvv Large, self-pronouncing type, center coluM 
reLerehees, 5,000 questions and answers, maps, family record, 
other features. Ask for the Broadman FamUy Bible.

BAPTIST BOOK STORB
Pace 4

161.8th Ave., North, Nashville, Teno.
Baptist and Ri pleaw
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A Notable Baptism
BROTHER TAYLOR:

t-' I wish to present this report of out revival meeting of Gaines- 
txjfo, Icnnessee, so that the readers of Baptist and Reflector 
Bughi rejoice with us concerning the lost coin which has now beea 
found

W t had in our meeting six conversions, including a prisoner in 
the laAson County Jail, which is located in Gainsboro. It was my

M*. Rit Roherts. Shrrrf of /ariicnt Ctnmy: Rev. H. W. Farris, 
Pallor. J. E. Stafford. Mrs. J. E. Stafford, Mrs. Bettie Martin, 

Mrs. Bertha Stacy. Mrs. Edna Roberts.

happy privilege to visit the jail and find confined thereto outstand
ing bootlegger of Jackson County. On my first visit I found him 
along with others under conviction. On my second visit he very 
willingly accepted Jesus as his Savior and was gloriously saved. 
Three days later he was permitted to come out to the church and 
join the church. He later followed the Lord in baptism.

Brother Stafford is still a prisoner, but in spite of his imprison
ment he is taking an active part in our church work, teaching a 
junior class. Brother Stafford also offered to present a piano to 
the newly-born Baptist Church of Granville.

Brethren, it is a joy to see how marvelous the Lord can change 
vice, crime, sorrow, disappointment and grief into joy, peace, hap
piness and contentment when one, an outstanding bootlegger as 
Brother Stafford was, will surrender his life to Christ. Brother 
Stafford says it is marvelous how the Lord saved him after he had 
stooped so low in sin. He says he wishes that he might tell every 
bootlegger in the world what Christ did for him.

H. W. Farris.

Welcome, Baptists!

Walker Bros.
408 t Main Sf. 716

Stop at the Revolving Canopy 

KendaM Motor, Oil. tha 2000 Mile Oil Spaed Sasolina

Anderson Drug Store
"ON THE MINUTE SERVICE"

Phone 1094

The Convenient Comer, Johmon City. Tenn.

rHinsnay, OcroaEt JIT 1940

Welcome, Baptists!

Harmon Ice & Coal Co.

Wrecker Service Phone 525 Day and Nl*ht Service

GEO. M. WORLEY GARAGE
GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING AND PAINTING 

230 t Market Street Johnson City. Tenn.

Welcome, Convention 
DelegatesI

Market Street 
Drug Co.

The REXALL Store

Market and Boone Sts. 
Johnson City, Tenn.

Welcome, Baptistsl

MARTIN’S
GRILL

Chris Martin. Manacer

Thomas Beauty 

Shop
Wo extend you a cordial 
invitation to visit us during 

the Convention.

Phone 142

Welcome I

H. E. HART 
Jeweler

The Shop of Beautiful 
Gifts

214 Main St. 

Johnson City, Tenn.

Welcome, Convention Delegates!
Thomas’

WOMEN’S WEAR — MEN’S WEAR
218-22* Main Street

Johnson City, Tennessee_____

Welcome!

Colonial Hotel
EOKOPEAN PLAN

m
R. L OFFINGER, ktanaga

Johnson City, Tennesseo
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History of The Central Baptist Church, Johnson City, Tennesset
By R. C Phillips.

I

'^EN MILES NORTHWEST of Johnson City, the Baptist Church as 
an established organization in Tennessee, had its early begin

nings. Tidence Lane, a Baptist preacher, was the first known tegu
lar pastor of a church in this State. His church was established on 
Buffalo Ridge, Washington County, in the year 1779. It became 
Tennessee's first church.

This primitive meeting house, erected in the wilderness that is 
now the Commonwealth of Tennessee, was in keeping with the 
houses in which the pioneers lived, adapted to the simplicity of 
their worship and to the limited activities and customs of the church 
organization. The architecture and the various appointments and 
conveniences of the houses in-which wc live, and those in which wc 
worship, generation after generation, mark the different stages of 
civilization.

Texlay. with nearly two hundred years' -advancement in religious 
endeavor, we and each generation follow ing us owe a debt of grati
tude to the initiative and fervor of these C^hristian pionc-ers who 
were moved to form themselves into a distinct church entity

1

Almost a century later, on July s. 1869, the first Baptist Church 
in Johnson City was organized, with a membership of 70, Preach
ing services were held only oiux a month. A Sunday schcxjl was 
not organized until twelve years later, or on April 'sO. 1881, The 
newly-organized church had no house of worship, and the small 
congregation met in the Presbyterian Church. It did not occupy 
its own building until 188J—a plain frame structure, built in the 
midst of the present business district and costing approximately 
$5500.00. In 190^ a group of its members left the First (diurch 
and organized the Rgan Street Baptist Church.

Three years later, or in May, 1910, the First Church and the 
Roan Street Church consolidated, forming the present Central Bap
tist Church. The present church, therefore, through a succession 
of organizations, is the very worthy offspring of this early church 
of 1869. In the year of the consolidation, the church then the 
only Baptist Church in Johnson City, reported 260 members; value 
of the church property $20,000.00.

In 1912, the congregation built and occupied its present com- 
modius structure, to which were added modem Sunday school facili
ties in 1925. In this year the church reported 1,074 members; value 
of the church property $150,500.00. During this fifteen years 
there had been an increase in the membership of 814, with the or
ganization of three other churches and city missions. Meanwhile, 
Johnson City was showing rapid growth which, with the spiritual 
alertness of the leaders of the church, accounted for the large in
crease in its membership.

In the early hours of December 27, 1950, the church building, 
with much of its equipment and some of its valuable records, was 
partially burned. While the fire damage was being repaired, the 
congregation wo^ipped in the Junior High School building until 
October, 1951, when it returned to its church home.

The-Central Baptist Church now has one of the finest church 
plants in the South, and is modemly equipped for the ever widening 
scope of its activities. The combined value of its properties, in
cluding the pastor's home, is estimated at $142,000.00. With the 
addition of some 150 members in 1959 and 85 thus far in 1940, 
the membership of the church now numbers 1,815, with an enrol
ment close to 1,000 in the Sunday school.

The program of the ch-;rch is a comprehensive one. It em
braces activities suited to all ages, including graded Sunday school 
departments and classes, up to the adult age; also Training Unions, 
Girls’ Auxiliary, Boy Scouts, and a live woman's organization of 231 
members. The church also extends its efforts into various areas of 
the city, with a thriving organization at Fall Street Chapel, which
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maintains a fine social service feature and a regular pastor in the 
person of the Rev. Aden Childress, who is also associate pastor of 
the patent church. The Unoka Avenue Baptist Church was formed 
in 1915. It was fostered by the Central Baptist Church for a time, 
but soon gained the stature and strength of an independent church, 
of which the Rev. D. B. Bowers is now the pastor. _

Dr. William R. Rigcll come to the pastorate of the C ential Bap 
tist CJiurch in September, 1950, and is entering the eleventh year 
of his ministry here. Since the beginning of his pastorate, the 
church has shown a marked growth, and the influence of his min
istry in the city and throughout the bounds of the Holston Asso- 
ciation and beyond, is manifest.

Other ministers who served the church faithfully and well were: 
Revs. Asa Routh, W. A. Keen, J. C. Davidson, T. H. Crouch, J, W. 
Whitlock; Dr. J. T. Kincannon, Dr. Frank Barnette, Rev. J. H. j 
Snow, Rev. Clarence Hodge. Rev. J. R. Chiles, Rev. T. G. Davis, * 
Rev. L. D. Stivers;'Dr George Green, Dr. Oscar E. Saras, ind Dr.
I. M. Roper.

In November, 1915. and again in November. 1925, the Central 
Baptist C hurch and Johnson City had the distinct honor and privi
lege of entertaining the Tennessee Baptist Convention. This honor 
again comes to the church and city November 12 to 15 this year. It 
is always an cxcosion that merits the best efforts of Southern hos
pitality. for which this section is noted. Citizens, irrespective of 
denominational creed, will welcome the delegates of the Tennessee 
Baptist Convention, not alone because of the prestige it brings, but 
because of the spiritual and cultural benefits and advantages it adds 
to a growing community.

A Good Teacher Gone
By John R. Chiles, Rogersville, Tenn.

U EFERENCE is here made to Prof. R. A. Henderson, who died 
-■A October 7, 1940, at his home in Knoxville. For many yean, 
before and after the year 1900, he was teacher of Latin at Carson- 
Newman College. He treated his students with great courtesy 
and they liked him. In this respect he was not unlike the teacher in 
ancient Greece, who took off his hat to his pupils every morning, 
saying that perhaps there might be among them some one who 
would be a blessing to mankind, and he wanted to salute in advance.

After leaving Carson-Newman he went to a woman s col
lege at Franklin, Va., and then to a mission school back in the 
mountains at Council, Va. There he did a lasting work in the train
ing of boys and girls, in the grades and high schcxal, who had limited 
opportunity for education and culture. Also some were sent to him 
from more favored localities, who needed the benefit of discipline 
and an environment of plain living and high thinking which pre
vailed there.

If all the pupils of Prof. R. A. Henderson could bring a flow« 
for all the times he helped them, and put them all togc-ther, it 
would make a mountain of fragrance and beauty.

Prof. John T. Henderson, also of Knoxville, is a brother. He is 
widely known over the entire South as an educator, formerly presi
dent of Carson-Newman College, then at Virginia Intermoot 
College at Bristol, and after that for many years secretary, 
secretary emeritus of the Laymen’s Movement of the Southern Baptist 
Conventictft. Men and missions have felt his influence m every 
Southern Statt and on beyond.

Those godly parents on that farm home back in Monroe County 
certainly did bless the world in the two sons born back thcic, no* 
more than eighty years ago, educated in Christian schools, .md th« 
out into the world to "serve their generation by the will of God.

Baptist and Rbeleck*
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Union University Today
T T ii'N UNIVERSITY has entered upon the 107th year of service 
^ ro God and man. During the past session we had 5J2 regular
students, and 12 J special students, making a total registration of 
6SS. IX'e shall not be able to accommodate a large number until we 
can provide additional housing accommodations, and also add to 
our tc.il. hing staff.

Recent additions to our faculty include Professor Luther Carter, 
readier of vocal music and ________ ___________
choral singing. Professor Car
ter received his Master’s de
gree in (.hicago last summer 
Also Dr. Homer Clevenger, 
who success the lamented 
L D Ruiledge as teacher of 
history and political science. 
Dr ( Icvenger received his 
Doctor s degree from the Uni- 
scrsity of Missouri last Sum
ner. though he has been teach
ing for ten years.

L’nion University added 
courses in aviation to its cur
riculum last session. About 
forty students have taken this 
course during the past year. 
L’nion is the only one of the 
nine Government selected in
stitutions in Tennessee which 
has a perfect score for the year 
on Government examinations 
in aviation, not one of our 
students having failed.

Dr. Iohn Jeter Hurt 
PreiiJtnl, Cnion L'nittriily

We have this session sixty-two young men preparing for the 
gospel ministry. This is one of the largest enrolments of our ex
perience. Two of these young men are here on recommendation of 
their pastors in other states. Neither of these pastors are alumni, 
but they know of this institution’s record in training young men for 
the ministry. It is significant that the ministerial students of Union 
are pastors of 56 churches, and that during the past year there were 
1.152 additions to the churches which these young men served. 
’These figures attest the fact that Union University is not only an 
educational opportunity, but is also a mighty evangelistic force.

Union University’s financial condition has been improving stead
ily. notwithstanding the financial depression. Its invested funds now 
amount to $321,640.00. The nc-t income from this endowment last 
year was $13,285.00. Our bonded and other indebtedness is ap
proximately $140,000.00. The trustees and friends of Union are 
proiecting an heroic campaign to wipe out all of this indebtedness 
within the next few months. Every District Association in West 
Tennessee has put the stamp of its approval upon this campaign. It 
is expected that by the time these lines are read the campaign will 
be under full headway. Already about $15,000.00 of it has been 
subscribed.

Union University has lived more than one hundred years on 
ptiyet and sacrifice. We call upon ourselves and our friends every- 
wi.ere for a rededication to these essentials of Qiristian progress, to 
the end that Union may continue to prepare her children for service 
to God and mankind at home and unto the uttermost parts.

Thursday, October 31, 1940
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Department Store
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Dry Cleaning — I Day Service
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Welcome to 
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A MODERN CITY IN A HISTORIC COMMUNITY
By MRS. FRANK nELD, Historian of Central Baptist W. M. U.

JN A TRUNGLE formed by three ancient settlements, the modern 
Johnson City is the center of a community which is distinaly 

American. Three railways converging here and in recent times the 
interseaion of modern highways make it a city of progressive trends. 
The charter which fixed the name Johnson City was granted in 1869,

1
In 1856, Henry Johnson arrived in the summer and built a brick 

storehouse at the junction of the railroad and the stage road Thus 
Johnson's Tank was later named Johnson's Depot w ith the incoming 
of the railroad, and later on Johnson City.

In 1911, the State Legislature provided for the appxjintment bv 
the governor of a good roads committee for the state to recommend 
routes of through highways. In the summer of 1911 the commit
tee visited Upper East Tennessee to determine the route of the 
Bristol-to-Memphis highway. W. F. Carter was the local fhember. 
A field-day " session was held at Bristol in which advocates of 
competing routes were heard. The decision was in favor of the 
eastern route through Morristown, Greeneville, Jonesboro, and John
son City. The argument in behalf of Johnson City was made by 
S. C. Williams. '

The following names are a partial list of those in our Hall of 
Fame. The representatives in public life are U. S. Senator Robert 
Love Taylor and Confederate State Senator Landon C. Haynes. The 
Congressmen are Nathaniel G. Taylor, Robert Love Taylor, Alfred 
A. Taylor. Sam R. Sells, and the present representative, B. Carroll 
Reece. The governors are Robert Love Taylor and his brother, 
Alfred A. Taylor.

Johnson Gty welcomes "The Tennessee Baptist Convention. " 
All departments of the little world of Christian activity known as 
Central Baptist Church are planning to add up their contributions 
in such a manner that a gracious welcome will be assured to each 
of the delegates. As Historian of our local W. M. U.. 1 send a 
special message to the wives, sweethearts, and good neighbor friends 
of the pastors and workers who have already looked up road maps 
containing directions for reaching Johnson City.

Approaching Jonesboro, you may glimpse the following places 
of interest to all who have studied Tennessee history. The site of 
the home of General Nathaniel Taylor, who was a Brigadier General 
in the War of 1812 and who died in 1816, is located just across 
Oak Grove Road from the George and Bill Taylor house, called 
"Pepper Place," between Rllzabethton and Johnson City. The Ches
ter House, now known as Jonesboro Inn, was the home of Dr. Wil
liam P. Chester, who was the family physician of John Sevier, The 
house which was originally built of logs in 1795-1797, has housed 
many famous travellers. It is located on the main street of Jones
boro. The "Christopher Tavlor" House, where Andrew Jackson 
boarded when he practiced law in Jonesboro in 1788-1789, is located 
in a hollow between Jonesboro and Telford and is visible from the 
highway and the Southern Railway. The Embree House, which 
was built about 1781 by Thomas Embree, was where the first 
abolutionist paper in the world was published. It was published in 
1820 by Elihu Embree. The house is located on Little Limestone 
Creek. The Gillespie House, which was built in 1792 by Allen 
Gillespie, is located near where David Crockett was bom. It may 
be found near Strong Springs.

Between Jonesboro and Johnson City on Highway llE, you are 
near the following historic shrines. In Jonesboro is located the Old 
Jonesboro Cemetery in which are the graves of David Oeaderick, 
David Nelson, Samuel Maxwell, and Dr. James Sevier. The site 
of Cherokee Baptist Church, which was organized in 1783 and 
where Holston Baptist Association was formed in 1786, is located 
south of Johnson Gty, between Embreeville and Jonesboro. The site 
of "Buck Horn" House, which was built of logs by Jim Stuart, was 
one of the earliest inns and is located on Highway HE about half
way between Johnson Gty and Jonesboro.

Entering Johnson Gty on llE, looking to the left under the first
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stoplight, you will see the Knob Creek road on which art sianding 
houses from 100 to 150 years old, side by side with nu Jianized 
homes which are the epitome of current architecture. 1 he- Pttet 
Range Home was built on land bought in 1791 from Abiam Cox, 
who had bought it from Joseph Tipton, to whom it was granted by 
North Carolina. This home is located on Knob Creek just off 
Gray Station Road. Another old home is the home oi David 
Dcadcrick. The first Bishop in this district was Bishop Asbury, 
who preached at a site on this road. A very short drive toward 
Watauga River leads to the site of William Nelson's home where 
Methodist Conferences were held during the last three u-ars of 
the "Reign of William Blount."

Re-reading Tennessee history will recall to your attention that 
white settlers visited this section beginning in 1769. Judge Thad 
A. Cox resides at a home modeled on the lines of an English castle, 
and you may glimpse its stately outline as you enter John.son Gty 
on 19W leading from Erwin. From the home of Judge C ox at the 
end of South Roan Street, you can see the camp site of Daniel Boone. 
Near the spring which marks this sp>ot, is the historic Tipton home 
which figures in the historical records of the "State of Franklin;" 
also the law offices of Landon Haynes. Across the street is Robin's 
Roost, " a home which figures in the Taylor annals. Above Robin's 
Roost. " on the highest point within the city limits is the home of 
Carroll Reece, As you approach Johnson City on 19W and enter 
Roan Street, you will pass these historic spots. Continue on Roan 
Street and you pass the John Sevier Hotel and Mayne Williams 
Public Library, founded by our beloved historian. Judge S. C. Wil
liams, who has furnished the source material of this article. Con
tinuing to the end of North Roan Street, you can locate "Aquone," 
the hospitable home of Judge Williams. All Tennesseans and stu
dents of history everywhere are familiar with his published books.

North Roan Street merges with 1 lE, 23 and 19W. A short drive 
through a residential seaion of homes designed to blend with land
scapes fixes your eyes with a vista of architectural accomplishments. 
Careful planning is revealed in the setting of each home

A pause should be made at Massengill Monument Triangle The 
history engraved on stone that every passerby may read will give yxHi 
an authentic and lasting memory of your visit to Johnson Gty At 
Massengill Monument, you should take U. S. 23 and enjoy the 
fifteen-mile circuit tour known as "Buffalo Ridge Pilgrimage," paus
ing at Boone Falls, Boone Tree, Carter Cabin near D. A. R. Marker, 
home of Tidence Lane, grave of Jonathan Mulkey in Buffalo Ridge 
Cemetery, Mulkey Monument, monument on site of First Baptist 
Church in Tennessee, Keebler's Cross Roads, home of Jonathan 
Mulkey, Gray's Memorial, Hale's Spring house, Galloway Mill, site 
of Bean cabin, mouth of Boone Creek, Duncan Memorial, and 
home of Mrs. William Bean.

You will find the modern Bemberg Highway leading through 
the "Keystone" section of Johnson City, which was named by set
tlers from the Keystone State. In 1926, the Bemberg plant was 
built in Happy Valley. Later the Glanzstoff plant was constructed 
near it. The first was located by the joint efforts and contributions 
of the Chambers of Commerce of Elizabethton and Johnson Gty. 
Many houses along the two highways connecting Johnson t.ity and 
Elizabethton were built following the plants' construction The 
Sinking Creek Baptist Church, which was organized in and the 
present building ^ing erected in 1818, is located at the intersection 
of old King's Spring Pike and the new Glanzstoff highway At the 
mouth of Gap Creek is the site of the farm which was owned by 
Matthew Talbot. Baptist minister, whose work antedates the Holston 
Association.

On the grounds of the Soldier's Home is the cabin cl Robot 
Young, who in 1775-1776 secured a grant of 640 acres. iTiis log 
cabin home is a historical shrine which preserves an umhan^ 
record of the beginnings of what is now the Soldier's Home
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and he present acreage of "Teachers’ College" and most of Cuter 
addition. The Mountain Branch of the National Home for Veteran 
Soldiers is agreed to be the finest of its type in the world.

.Adjacent to the Soldier's Home, a Normal School was estab- 
lishcil in 1911. In 1926, the institution was made a Teachers’ 
ColKcc college rank and accredited standing. The at-
tend.uue has grown from 90 to above 800. The institution has 
pro''-J a great asset to the city, especially a cultural one. George 
L. I after donated 120 acres for its campus, which by landscaping 
has been made a thing of beauty.

When you approach HE, known as the Johnson Highway, 
js you leave Knoxville, please remember that this section was Indian 
domain when William Blount made the Cobb home the first capitol 
of I cnnessee. The William Cobb house is, where William Blount 
made his headquarters for the government of the territory south of 
the Ohio River from October 10, 1790, to 1791 or 1792, before 
Tennessee became a. state. It is located just across the Watauga 
River on the highway from Johnson City to Bristol at a village 
called Rocky Mount near llE and 19W.

The Tennessee Baptist Historical Society extends greeting to the 
Baptists who have bem selected as delegates to the State Conven
tion. which Johnson City has the honor of entertaining. Geographi
cally, Johnson City has advantages which bring health sufferers to 
choose this as a place to build a home. Its population is made up 
of those who delight in the American design fcK living.

If you are interested in the origins of the Southern Baptist Coo- 
vention. we invite you to visit the historical room and see the min
utes of Holston Association filed and bound in an unbroken chain 
from 1'86 to the present. We invite you to make a tour of the 
Baptist churches in this vicinity, beginning with Old Cherokee, 
where Holston Association was formed. We will show you Sinking 
Creek, which is the oldest church in Tennessee which has preserved 
the original site and the original building. We will show you a 
firm foundation which reveals the spot where Tidence Lane and 
the Baptist congregation, which came with him, established the first 
church in Tennessee organized as an integral part of an association, 
with a pastor and his flcxrk. Dr. G. W. Paschal of Wake Forest, who 
IS a Baptist historian, says that Central Baptist in Johnson Qty is 
a spiritual descendant of this first church, just as Munsey Memorial 
■Methodist is the modern outgrowth of the Methodist body orig
inated by Bishop Asbury. The ’Tennessee Baptist Historical Society in 
session on October 16, 1940, planned to show our collection of 
"Baptistiana" to Baptists who are interested during the period of 
the State Convention.

Central Baptist cars are complacent nap and they will carry 
you on conducted tours to these sacred fountain sources of our South
ern Baptist Convention. The Baptist Society of Historical Research 
IS located on the right of the vestibule at the main entrance of Central 
Baptist Church, which is making preparation for this joyous oc
casion of entertaining our guests during the Tennessee Baptist Con
vention. All departments of Central Baptist form a united body 
which we call out church. We live and work together and function 
harmoniously.

A Preacher’s Son
By Louis J. Bristow, Superintendent.

T TE IS A preacher’s son, married and father of a child. He had 
been out of work more than a year, and the father was-having 

a hard time trying to support his own family and his son’s. Then 
ame the serious illness, and the doctor said surgery was necessary, 
"he preacher called us on long distance phone, said be could pay 
•othing, but asked that we admit the young man. He came, was 

;;iven the same excellent service any patient gets, recovered, and is at 
f.ome; the benefidaty of Southern Baptist benevokoce.

It is to serve such cases that the Sootfaem Baptist Hospital was 
established; and we cared for more than 55 snch poor sufferers every 
day last month, at a cost of nearly 1200 eadi day. Quite a Christian
.-ninistiy, that

Thuisbay, Octobek 31,1940

Welcome, Baptists!

Johnson City 

★

'’Dossers'’

We are qiad that Johnson City has bean lelacted for the 
meeting piece of Tennessee Baptists.

We are distributors of GOODYEAR TIRES and 
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

FREE SERVICE TIRE COMPANY
Phone 12 Phone 5158

SERVICE DRY CLEANERS
102 S. Roan Street

E. L PACE. Mgr.Phone 1481

Welcome to

MECCA RESTAURANT 
"ON THE SQUARE"

Johnson City, Tenn.

For 17 Years:
Johnson City's Leading Cleaners

Watkins'
FRENCH DRY CLEANERS

Phone 5108
102 Wilson Ava. Johnson CHy, Tenn.

Welcome, BaptistsI 
to

BLACK HAWK RESTAURANT
The Wilson Sisters 

126 E Market

Welcome to'johnson City

Firestone Auto Supply 

& Service Stores i
107 North Roan St. JOHNSON CITY, TENN. Phone 5250 

Just down dte atreet from Central Baptist Church
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The Lnaka Avenue Baptist Church
Johnson City, Tennessee

»^HE L'NAKA AVENUE Baptist Church, D. B. Bowers pastor, joins 
the other churches and organizations of the city in extending 

a very cordial welcome to the Baptist State Convention to meet in 
our city for its annual gathering November 12-1^, 19 U).

The Unaka Avenue {'hurch 
has just completed a full size 
basement to take tare of the 
rapid growing congregations.

The Sunday school in less 
than two years has grown 
f rom an attendance of 11 ^ to 
an enrolment of ‘>00, wifh an 
average attendance of J81.

The Baptist Training 
Union, Woman s Missionary 
Union, and other organiza
tions are making splendid 
progress.

The church offerings have 
increased more than I00''r.

There has been received 
into the fellowship of the 
church 150 members in less 
than two years, more than 
100 of these coming by bap
tism.

D. B. Bowers
Pallor. UruJu Amkt Bapus! Church

The future looks bright 
courage to press on.

for which we thank God and take

t'NAKA Avenue Bai»tist Church

Welcome

Johnson City

Harris Manufactory Co.

Meet and Eat 
at

Victor
Restaurant

Your Friends Eat Here 
SPECIAL DINNERS

Choice Western Steaks

Meet Your Friends 
at the

ROAN
Across from

John Sevier Hotel 
SEA FOODS 

and
THE BEST STEAKS

Welcome, Baptistsl

KISER FUNERAL HOME
5200

IRIS BEAUTY SALON
I 14 Spring Street

For Safe, Beautiful and Reasonable Price of 
Permanents, Trust

MRS. HELEN MOORE Phone 703

Welcome to 

Johnson City

Paty Lumber Co.

Weteme. SafitUtsL.. DeBORD MILLS
SINCE ISIS

JOIMSOI CITY, TEMNESSEE
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Carson-Newman College
By James T. Warren, President. 

^arson-newman opened on August 22nd its nineteenth session 
V-( with the largest enrolment in the history of the college. Dur
ing ilic summer, it was necessary to secure additional rooms. The 
home of Dr. J. R. Johnson was rented and Mrs. Johnson was nude 
issistant Dean of Women to take care of a group of girls in this

home. The dining room in

J. T. Wamen. fttiident 
Cjriotl.NeU'mmi CuiUge

Davis home for boys was con
verted into rooms making 
space for sixteen additional 
boys. Three guest rooms were 
converted into rooms for stu
dents. By these changes we 
were able to furnish boarding 
accommodations for thirty- 
four additional students at the 
opening of the fall semester. 
We opened with every space 
full.

One of the greatest im
provements of the new year 
was the opening of out In
firmary. This is a large two 
story residence given to the 
college for the purpose of es
tablishing an Infirmary and 
has been thoroughly equipped

and arranged so that we can take care of boys on the second floor 
and girls on the first floor. Mrs. G. H. Payne, a graduate nurse, 
was employed as a full time nurse and has charge of the Infirmary. 
With this equipment and with Mrs. Payne to take care of the stu
dents, cases of illness are much better cared for and students lose 
much less time from their classes because of illness.

The Board of Trustees are definitely planning a quiet campaign 
m the near future to raise at least $350,000.00 for additional build
ings and an increase in our endowment. This equipment and an 
increase in endowment are necessary if the college is to continue to 
serve the students who wish to come and to give them the type of 
program they should have.

Two of our teachers, Professor Wm. W. Bass, of the English 
department, and Miss Ann Smith, of the modern language depart
ment. are on leave of absence this year to continue their studies. 
•Mr. Bass is studying in the University of North Carolina and Miss 
Smith in Northwestern University of Evanston, Illinois. Miss Janie 
Swann Huggins, a graduate of Carson-Newman and of the Uni
versity of Tennessee, is supplying for Professor Bass, and Miss Jane 
Stuart Smith, a graduate of Carson-New man and of Vanderbilt Uni
versity, IS supplying for her sister. Miss Ann Smith.

The Bible department has grown considerably during the last 
two years with more students taking advanced courses in Bible and 
many planning to major in this field. Dr. Keel who came to us 
at the opening of the session in 1939, is fitting into the religious life 
of the school in a most satisfactory way. He is proving himself a 
good preacher, a good teacher, and a great leader of the student 
body in their spiritual growth and development. 1940-41 promises 
to be a great year at Carson-Newrtian.

Extracts From The Report of the Principal 
of Harrison-Chilhowce Baptist Academy, 

Seymour, Tennessee
T TARRisoN CHILHOWEE Baptist Academy now has its largest en- 
-I- -I rolment in years. All available space for boys has been taken, 
and we have placed a group of boys in a cottage. In fact, our dormi
tory is over-crowded to an extent that it is impossible for us to do 
efficient work. We have enroled 350, and a number have been 
turned away. We have enroled 35 ministerial students and 48 
who ate orphans or children from broken homes.

We closed tlie year July 31 with a net operating gain of $3,- 
539.02, and with a substantial reduction on our indebtedness, which 
is covered with notes and
pledges. The larger part of 
our indebtedness is unpaid 
notes and pledges on the 
farm. These are being col
lected as rapidly as possible.
A number of improvements 
have been made during the 
year. According to the audi
tor's report, Tennessee Bap
tists now have in Harrison 
Chilhowee Baptist Academy 
property worth $115,659.42.

NEEDS
Harrison Chilhowee Bap

tist Academy is facing some 
immediate needs, if they are 
to care for those of our de
nomination who want to at
tend a denominational school.
The first need is a new ad
ministration building. The 
present building is inadequate 
to care for the large number 
enroled, which enrolment is 
gaining each year. The present building has deteriorated until the 
building engineers have told us it is not safe, especially in a wind 
storm.

The second need is another boys' hall to care for the ever in
creasing number of students who want to attend, and to relieve the 
congestion in our present dormitory.

The third need is for some industrial work that students may 
be able to help care for their expenses, and at the same time learn 
the fundamentals of a trade.

Fourth, financial aid for ministerial students and worthy boys 
and girls who are not able to care for their expenses.

Respectfully submitted,
Roy A.nderson. PmuipM.

Roy Aetoeiison, Prhdpal 
HurriiQn-ChHbou'te ^pths Acadrmy. 

SeymoMf, Tt*»*iiee.

Southside Baptist Church

Ban Japan
If this goverrunent wants to get Japan ouk of China so as to 

keep one American friend in Asia, as it has only one ilow in Europe, 
let it include crude od, cotton and copper in the embargo against 
Japan and declare a boycott against the importation of Japanese silk 
to the United States. It would not only save China, but it would 
bring Japan to her tyonnmic and militaty knees.—Progress.

Thursday, October 31,1940

By M. J. Smith, Pastor.
SOUTHSIDE Baptist Church, Johnson City, was organized 

-I about 1924 by members of the Central Baptist Church. The 
salary of the pastor was paid by the Home Mission Board for nine 
years. The church is now self-supporting and also supports a mis^^ 
sion on the Cherokee Road where Sunday school is held on Sund^^H 
afternoons and preaching service twice each month.

The i«esent pastor, the Rev. M. J. Smith, came to the church 
December 1, 1939. Since that time the membership has increased 
from 80 to' 162, the Sunday school has increased from 45 to 152.
The Training Union has been reorganized and a study course has 
been completed. We have an active W. M. S.

We welcome the messengers from over the State to out dty for 
the session of the State Convention and we hope you will call 
on us if there is anything we can do for you.

(No cut of Bto. Smith and his church is available.—Editor)
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The Tennessee Baptist Orphans’ 
Home

The Tennessee Baptist Orphans' Home has, under the blessings 
of God, enjoyed a year of service and enlargement unsurpassed by 
any previous year of its entire history. While a more detailed re
port will be made to the Ginvention, we are glad to give here the 
following information;

1. THE CHILDREN
During the past year 55 children have been admitted to the 

Home, while 16 have gone out from us. When the program of 
enlargement, now in process is completed, our present capacity of 
250 will be considerably iiKreased.

The health record continues to be good, due to the fine service 
of our volunteer hospital staff, headed by Dr. J. Leslie Bryan, and 
the efficient clinical work of Dr. James H. Matthews, our resident 
interne.

During the past year there have been-350 admissions to the hos
pital for various ailments, and 5,000 clinic examinations and treat
ments. Sixteen major operations were performed, and -100 inocula
tions and immunizations given.

2. TRAINING PROGRAM
The training program includes both the school work for all of 

the children and a planned work program for the larger children. 
The school is doing good work, though greatly handicapped by lack 
of equipment. The eleventh grade was added this year, looking to 
a full four-year high school next year. The proposed school build
ing will m^e possible a much more effective educational program.

5. RELIGIOUS ACnVITIES
No program of training is adequate that does not include a 

definite and positive program of religious activity. Feeling that 
the best possible religious-program is that furnished by an active 
Baptist Church, a complete church organization is carried on at the 
Orpharuge made up of the workers, and the children who have 
accepted Christ as Savior and have voluntarily followed Him in bap
tism. Brother H. B. Cross, pastor of Judson Memorial Church of 
Nashville, is the pastor.

The children are encouraged to take active part in the work of 
the Sunday school, the Training Union and other church activities, 
that they may have the advantage of development in a normal Chris
tian atmosphere.

-1. IMPROVEMENTS AND REPAIRS
All of the dormitories and the hospital have been painted inside, 

and many repairs have been made, including a new roof for some of 
the buildings. A new stove for the kitchen has been installed at a 
cost of $600.00.

5. FINANCES
A complete firuncial statement and auditor’s report will appear 

in the Convention Minutes, but it can be stated here that the Or
phanage will close this year with little, if any, indebtedness for 
running expenses and repairs.

6. GIFTS AND BEQUESTS
During the year just closing, gifts and bequests have come to 

the Home amounting to approximately $87,000.00. All of this 
amount, with the exception of a little more than two thousand dol
lars, was given for new buildings and designated to be used as fol
lows: For a new girk’ dormitory (almost completed) $20,000.00. 
For a Manual Training Shop $5,000.00, giving a total for the shop 
to date of $14,000.00. The bequest of Mrs. Sarah Virginia North- 
cut for a school building to amount to approximately $60,000.00. 
The Darter bequest for endowment $5,000.00'.

Ail of the above named funds are being faithfully used for the 
purposes for which they were given, and cannot be us^ for running 
expenses of the Home, which of necessity increases with its in
creasing services to an enlarged family of destitute children.

W. C Creasman, AisisUmt Suftrintendenl.

Highlights Year Ending Sept. 30,194Q
npHESE HIGHLIGHTS of Temple Baptist Church, Memphis octivitiei 

during the past year are not given in a boastful manner, but to 
remind us of some of our accomplishments during this period and to 
encourage us in doing even greater things for the Master in the 
days that are ahead.

The average attendance for our Sunday school during the past 
year was 1,115 per Sunday, which is probably the highest ever at
tained by us. The largest attendance was on Homecoimng Day, 
September 15, when there were 1,575 present. This day was large- 
ly responsible in making the month of September the largest month 
of the year with an average attendance of 1,222 per Sunday.

The average attendance for the Training Union for the year was 
506 per Sunday. The largest attendance was on October 1, 1959, 
when there were 425 present.

The average attendance of the Woman's Missionary Union was 
166 with the largest attendance in September with 259.

During the year there was raised on the budget $56,050.15, or 
an average of $692.89 per week. This does not include many 
special gifts that were made. The largest offering was made on 
Homecoming Day September 15, which amounted to $1,.565.68, 
The total indebtedness of the church was reduced from $25,855.00 
to $11,500.00 during the year.

There were 252 additions to the church during the year, of 
which 107 were by baptism. The largest number of additions was 
on Sunday, November 26, when there were 42.

Let us forget for a few moments what our records tell us and 
think of things that have happened in other ways and that may be 
told by any member of the congregation. Two of the most im
portant things accomplished by the financial program was the sign
ing of about 500 tithers and the payment-in-full of the debt on our 
new building. Probably the most important motion maile by a mem
ber was the one giving the Building Committee the authority to 
investigate and make plans for a further building program. The 
music as rendered by the choir seemed to get better eath Sunday. 
The year also saw the organization of a church orchestra under the 
direction of the music director. One of the most spiritual resivals 
ever held in the church was conducted by Chester Swor in Novem
ber. The most impressive service of the year was the dedication 
of the CJiristian and the American flag on Sunday, September 15. 
Two of the most impressive sermons deliveretl by the pastor were: 
AMERICA FOR CHRIST on June 2. and CHRISTIAN PATRIOT 
ISM on September 15.

Our church has continued to grow in the grace and knowledge of 
our Savior and has become known throughout this vicinity as the 
church "where everybody is somebody."

Garland Waggoner, Church Clerk.

Dobb's Hats Arrow Shirts

Hannah’s
Kuppenheimer Clothes

Nunn-Bush Shoes Griffon Clothes
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7he XeJJfiH
By MERRILL D. MOORE, President, Tennessee College, MURFREESBORO, TENNESSEE

LESSON FOR NOVEMBER 10, 1940

The Golden Rule In Life Today
Li SSON Text: Luke 6. Printed Text: Luke 6:27-38.
Golden Text: "As ye wouUi that men should Jo to you, Jo

ye ilio to them likewise” Luke 6:31.
T»enty-t»’0 years ago we had a resurgence of hope in our breasts 

that possibly after all hatred was slain and con^uently peace might 
ceigri over the battle-scarred earth. But how bitter have been our 
disi 11 usionments.

Truly our hope is in God alone and in His way. Men rnust love 
if they shall live. We must, somehow, come back to the funda
mental principle of human morality, "Thou shalt love . .

Ir this lesson, the Master teaches us the way of love as applied 
to out relationships with our fellow-man.

I. THE needed work OF LOVE
1 Lore must be at work with enemies. Since Jesus is right, (1) 

the number of enemies a Christian has will be very few, and {2} 
those should not be permitted to remain enemies long, for (3) we 
should love the enemies we do have, and thus love their hatted out 
of their hearts. A Christian has no right to hate anyone.

: Lore must be at work with spiteful persons. It is hard to
return good for evil and blessing for cursing, but a Christian does 
it Christ set an example, showing us how it could and should be 
done, and better still. He gives us the power to do it.

3 Lore must be at work with cruel persons. "If he hits you, 
you hit him back" is the rule of a partially civilized jungle. "If he 
hits you, wait." Be patient. Why did he hit you.^ You can prob
ably help him to victory over the evil in his life which caused his 
cruel action, if you will manifest a spirit of Christ-likeness, rather 
than a spirit of vengeance.

t. Lore must be at work with those in need. The hungry who 
need food, and ask for it, either by word of mouth or simply by be
ing in need, are to be fed, and the naked clothed. Nor are we to 
be so much concerned about worldly goods as human good.

3. Lore must be at work always and in every situation. We are 
to treat others just as those we most love, even as we would treat 
ourselves, or want others to treat us. "Love is," indeed, "the fulfill
ing of the Law."

II THE OPERATING PRINOPLES OF LOVE

1. Cire, not to those who will requite, but to those who are in 
need. Real religion does not ask, "Will he be able to do something 
good for me in return?” but "Does he need me now.^'

2. Dispense mercy according to the escample God has set. We 
are to "treat our enemies as God does His,” as someone has sum
marized this royal law of Christian character.

3. Caustic judgments of men are not to be made, because of 
their damage to the one judging and the one judgd. When we 
speak evil of another we are in the final analysis doing more hann 
to ourselves than to the victim of our judgment

4. Doing good has a way of inducing good. "Release, and ye 
sLill be released; give and it shall be given unto you . . ."•®'The 
same measuring vessels will be used to deal out good and evil in 
oarselves, t*««r we have tisH in dealing it to otfaets. But when it 
comes bi^ to us, the measure is packed down and running over.

"Littie dnldten, let ns love one another." Let os love one an
other even as He loved us. Thus shall victory, peace, and love 
tr our portion and the world's portioo.

- hursoay, Octcnser 31,1940

Tennessee College Adds Many New 
Features

By O. C. Miller, Dean
'T'ennessee college opened its thirty-fourth year September 17 

under the guidance of her new leader. President Merrill D. 
Moore. A quickened interest in the college is evident this year. 
President Moore has been in office only three and a half months, 
and already he has made many friends throughout Tennessee per
sonally and for the institution.

Few changes have been made in the faculty, although five per
sons joined the faculty and 
staff, all of whom are active 
Baptists. O. C Miller, who 
has been on the faculty for the 
past two years, became Dean 
and Professor of Social Sci
ences upon Dr. J. A. Kirt- 
ley’s resignation. Mr. Moore 
is teaching Bible. Miss Helen 
T. Sharp comes to us from 
Meredith College as instruc
tor in voice and director of 
the Glee Qub. She holds the 
degree of Master of Sacred 
Music from the Southwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary 
and this past summer contin
ued her study at the Univer
sity of Southern California. 
Miss Pauline Patterson be
comes head of the Secretarial 
Science Department. She is a 
graduate of the Bowling 

Green College of Commerce and Western Kentucky State Teachers 
College. Dr. George Saverio comes this year offering a new course 
in Spanish and giving instruction in some of the social science 
courses. Dr. Saverio, a native of Madrid, Spain, holds the Ph. D. 
degree from the University of Texas.

Added to the staff are Mrs. C. S. Miller, of Lewisburg, as as
sistant matron, and Miss Edith Stokely, of Newport, to fill the newly 
created position on our campus of Baptist Student Secretary. The 
results of her coming are already being felt on the campus, which 
forms a well-rounded calendar of events through the year.

One of the great joys the current year has brought us is the fine 
quality of the group of young women enroled in the student body 
this year.

Tennessee College is and must be a Christian institution. Our 
friends will rejoice to know that four of our students who came to 
us at the beginning of school not Christians, have been converted 
and joined the local churches on profession of faith for baptism. 
Eighty pet cent of our Baptist girls are now members of the local 
Baptist Church and actively engaged in its work.

A new field of training has been opened this year to the stu- 
tfents of Tenoetsee College—that of preparing f<w positions in the 
local chorcbes.

The newest feature added to our program for the year was the 
inaugoratioo on October 21 of a series of evening courses planned 
to provide for those who ate employed in business or teaching or in 
homemaking in Murfreesboro ami its vicinity special opportunities 
to use their leisure time for further personal culture and for increas
ing their prMesskwal equipment and efficiency.

PA0BL3

Dr, Merrill D. Moore 
PrtsiJtnt Tennessee College
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BRIEF HISTORY OF TEMPLE BAPTIST CHURCH

I

By Russell A. Case, Ptistor.

Rbv. Russill a. Case, Pajiar 
Temptt Bjpiht Church, Johniom Cny.

TN THE YEAR 1906, Mr. Dan Sctzer, a member of Central Baptist __ 
■I Church, Johnson Cit)’, felt the need of a Sunday School Mission i 
in this part of the city. A Sunday school was organized and carried 
on in three upstairs rooms at 1003 Grover Street. The work was

carried on here until the rooms 
were insufficient to hold the 
crowd that attended.

The group moved to a 
store building on Henry 
Street. This building also be
came inadecjuate and in 1913 
the work was transferred to a 
larger building on Division 
Stfeet.

A number of God's faith
ful people prayed that a 
church might be organized. 
This w-as done April 12, 1914.
R. E. Grisley, Burnsville, N. 
C., was moderator and H. A. 
Liebc aaed as clerk pro tern. 
After discussion and the read
ing of the church covenant, 
64 people presented their let
ters and were received as a 
church body.

Rev. J. M. Whitaker was 
called as the first pastor. 
Shortly afterward the name 
"Easter Star Baptist Church " 
was adopted. A building at 
Claiborne and East Poplar 

Streets was purchased. In 1922, this property was disposed of and 
a new building was erected at Maple and Afton Streets. The churdi 
was then renamed "Second Baptist Church."

Under the ministry of Rev. W. C. Patton, who succeeded Rev. 
Whitaker, the church grew through the years 1926 to 1930. Upon 
the resignation of Rev. Patton, Rev. Philip Fletcher was called as 
pastor, serving until 193^. During his ministry, the first young 
men in the history of the church were licensed to preach. Rev. James 
M. Gregg and Rev. Powell Forbes, both of whom are pastors of 
thriving churches.

In 1933 a fire nearly demolished the entire building. But with 
faith and prayer and earnest endeavor the church soon had another 
suitable building. Rev. Paul Roberts was called as pastor upon the 
resignation of Rev. Fletcher.

Under Bro. Roberts the church grew by leaps and bounds. Its 
name was changed to "Temple Baptist Church." A radio program 
on Sunday afternoon was inaugurated, which is still carried on 
over the local Station WJHL. Many young men were licensed to 
preach and were ordained. In 1939, upon the resignation of Rev. 
Roberts, Rev. Russell A. Case, assistant pastor, was ordained and 
call^ to the pastorage of the church.

The church maintains a fully departmentized Sunday school, with 
an average attendance the past few months of 400. Average at- 
tendatKe in the Training Union is well over 100 and the other 
organizations are ec]ually as strong. The membership of the church 
stands at well over 800, and last year over )11,000.00 was con
tributed to ail purposes. Temple Baptist Church has always main
tained the evangelistic note and it maintains three mission stations, 
each having its own pastor.

As pastor of the church, I extend a most hearty welcome to every 
church in the Convention to our dty. We hope you will enjoy your 
visit, and anything we can do to make it a pleasant one we will 
gladly do. We wish that you might pay us a visit while you are here.

Pace 14
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TempiE Bapti.st Church

A Man Comes to Church for First 
Time in Fifteen Years

ey^HOfSANDS OF BROKEN LIVES pass before US. They are dis- 
couraged, despondent, and with hearts aching for love and 

sympathy. Anything can happen- -murder, theft and suicide. Some 
way many of these find their way to the Baptist Mission, where they 
hear joyful songs, where love is manifested, and above all, where 
Christ is preached. Many respond to Christ in salvation

The other evening a well dressed man remained for the after 
service. He told us that he had not been to church for nearly fif
teen years. His wife was taken and he said that no loving God 
would have taken her Fighting .igainst God. he stayed away from 
church services.

"I heard the songs that she lused and was constraincsl to come 
in. Thank God, 1 did. I now sec how wrong I was ' For sev
eral nights he came to the service while staying m the Jung Hotel 
This IS another example of our service The next man may be 
your loved one.

The work is made possible by your prayers and your designated 
gifts.

(lovis A Hranti i v, Supcuni.nJenl, 
Baptist Rescue Mission 
7.|() Esplanade Avenue 
New Orleans. La.

Tributes to the State Papers
An intelligent Baptist is an informed Baptist. No Baptist Clfl 

be properly informed, enlisted and inspired concerning the work 
our denomination, and especially the state work, unless he subscribe 
to and reads the state Baptist paper.—D. F. Green, Ch urman of 
Board, State National Bank, Decatur, Ala.

Take this for what it is worth—before we put the denomiotf^ 
paper in the budget our church had never gone through the sunUM 
months without going in debt on operating expenses. With W 
paper in the budget for 12 years—we have never borrowed ad*'- 
lar and have paid all bills.—David M. Gardner, Pastor First BifW 
Church, St. Petersburg, Fla.

Baptist and RefiI^



^eli^htU yhcufht
By c. W. POPE, Contributing Editor, JEFFERSON CITY, TENNESSEE

Is Civilization Failing? There seems to be esery sign that 
^ [j ' p Christian civilization is breaking up

and will soon go the way of other 
civilizations that have preceded it. 

But that does not mean that the Christian religion will fail and 
cease to exist. Christian religion bears the same relation to Chris
tian uvilization that the soul does to the body.- The body is only 
the house in which the soul lives. The body may become old, dis
eased and infirm, so that the q'es ate dim, hearing dull, the hands 
feeble, the body weak. ' Finally it dies. But the soul does not die. 
It moves out to inhabit another body in another world.

The Christian religion is the soul of Christian civilization. Civil
ization IS composed of external institutions such as schools, govern
ments, organizations, instruments, politics, inventions, etc. These 
things may become so corrupt and so permeated with evil that 
avilization becomes infirm and breaks down in ruins. But if, and 
when, the present civilization falls the true Christian religion will 
not die with It. After the "end of the^ge" the Christian religion 
will live on in the age to come. "Upon this rock 1 will build my 
church and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it." When 
the body becomes so diseased and infirm that the soul can no longer 
function in it, then it dies; and when the institutions of civilization 
become so corrupt and diseased with sin that the soul of civilization 
can no longer funrtion through them, then civilization dies.

Christian Assurance Rd'g'on is not m the realm of scien- 
Bupnj, SunJarJ knowledge. It is m the realm of

faith. No man knows a single thing 
that he believes. He believes it but 

does not know it. The most valuable things in human life are in 
the realm of faith and must remain there. What is faith It is 
a convirtion of the mind based upon enough evidence to preclude 
reasonable doubt. If there is enough evidence to drive away all 
doubt the result is knowledge. A man does not believe that another 
man stands before him in broad daylight. He knows it. The evi
dence permits no doubt at all. Love is in the realm of faith. 
No woman can know that her husband loves her. She cannot read 
his heart and know it for a certainty. Patriotism is in the realm of 
faith. No man knows that his native government will stand a 
month. He believes that it will. All pardon is received by faith. 
One man tells another who has wronged him that he is forgiven, 
pardoned. The one told that must reject it or receive it by faith. 
He cannot sec the invisible action of the mind and heart of the one 
who pronounces pardon. The blessings of religion result from rely
ing upon evidence enough to preclude reasonable doubt,

(if'e betiet e thM there is a knowteJ^e JeriieJ from fjith u'hitb 
II •HU as depenJabte as the knowledge dented from sight and reason. 
"V.uth is the proof of things not seen." Faith is the e)e of the soul 
b', which man sees the invisible, and it is the only eye that eter sees 
Cod. A telescope lengthens man's vision in the material world, but 
faith lengthens his vision into the invisible world. Seeing God with 
the eye of faith is as truly knowledge as seeing a mcm with natural 
Sight. C. IF. P.)

Concerning Secret Orders S«ret organizations a« of very
The Alabama Baptist

of Soloc
that the Bo

bic to all who had been initiated into the Christian mysteries. Why 
was it necessary for the earlier Christians to form secret organiza
tions.’ To understand the situation one must keep in mind the fact 
tliat Christianity had its origin amid the heathenism of tlic Roman 
Empire. And all the police power of that Empire was directed 
against the Quistians with the purpose of extinguishing Christian
ity on the earth. The Coliseum and the Catacombs arc clcxjucnt 
witnesses to the terrible persecutions, and the Christians to protect 
themselves formed all kinds of secret fraternities and organizations. 
Following the persecution of the Christians under the pagan gov
ernment of Rome came the age feudalism. This continued for 
centuries and caused the people to form secret organizations to 
offest the oppression by the lords. At such a time men had no 
right to the land they tilled, and the women had no authority over 
their own bodies. Thus the people were driven to secret organiza
tions as a matter of self-protection. When people ate fearful they 
always go under cover to confer with each other; to make known 
to each other their grievances and to plan redress for themselves 
and families. All Europe is tight now bringing into being secret 
organizations. This is especially true in all the countries which have 
been conquered by Hitler, Already they are planning and plotting 
for the final overthrow of Hitler. Thus if Hitler could by any chance 
conquer the world as he would like to, he will yet be conquered by 
the people whom he has conquered.

Indoctrinate or Disintegrate 
H. H. Hargrove 
Baptist Standard

Doctrine is the bone of the 
Christian body. As the bones 
hold the body together in the 
physical realm, in the spirit
ual the doctrine holds the 

body together. A denomination whose constituency is not devoted to 
its great, vital, distinctive doctrines will disintegrate into helplessness 
first and finally into uselessness. Men may support a denomination 
for a while because of its distinctive name and the traditions con
nected therewith. But for sustained support there must be doctrines 
worthy of support. Second, the constituency must have instilled 
in them a passionate desire to see those doctrines become supreme 
in the world. Complete ignorance of Baptist principles is not un
common among active members and even oHicials of Baptist churches. 
Coupled with this is an easy-going nonchalance toward all doctrine.’ 
We cannot expect new members to be constructive force for building 
Baptist causes if they ate not indoctrinated. We need not be sur
prised if they become a destructive element if we do not make real 
Baptists of them.

m

ancient origin. Some of them, 
the Masonic order, for instance, 
traces its origin bade to the time 

Coming to New Testament times, some have supposed 
ik of Revelarioo was written so as to be misunderstood

by the enemies of the Christians, whereas, it was perfectly intelUgi-

We must indoctrinate or we will disintegrate! The writer is not 
unmindful that Bapitists have made and arc making much effort 
along this line. Our denominational ppers and our Baptist Train
ing Union are intended to meet exactly the plea of this article. Our 
pastors should speak out with vigorous doctrinal preaching. Classes 
in doctrines should be taught. Our Sunday school lessons should 
clearly set forth every doctrine of the Scriptures. The lessons printed 
in pier quarterlies should be expositions of the Scripture texts.

(One evil result of our failure to mdoctrinate is the utter lack 
of "church conscience" found among many of our members who say, 
"One church is as good as another." Such members are a dead
weight and a hindrance to any church, C. IF. P.)

(Neither the editor nor eontrOnUrnff editor necestarilj conenre m the otinionc expressed on this page nnUu U it to gated.)
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IffiUHf ^cuth-
5«nd Letier% To

AUNT POLLY, 149 SIXTH AVENUE, NORTH, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Dear Boys and Girls:
Edgar A. Guest's ‘‘All ThiuRs Matter" reads 

like this: "Nothing matters!" says the cynic.
“AIL things matter!" I reply. "It I stoop to 
reckless tolly, some one near perhaps may die. 
And the pleasure 1 am grasping may tor some 
one else be pain."

Now. in your youth, is the time tor you to 
be in earnest about standing the tests of life 
and finding out what Jesus meant when He said. 
"I am come that they might have life, and that 
they might have it more.abundantly.”

There are always those who suffer when our 
weaknesses appear and we know that all things 
do matter. Therefore Jesus ask.s of his iol« 
lowers only such things as make life richer and 
fuller and the only way to have these things is 
through fellowship with him. We find this 
fellowship through prayer which gives us the 
motive and strength—to love—to self-control— 
to mutual happiness—to win others to faith in 
him—WHICH IS THE ABUNDANT LIFE.

There is a jxK'm about living the way we pray 
which I would like to cU>se with. 1 do not 
know the author but here is the poem:

I knelt to pray when day was done.
And prayed: "O Lord. bie»» every one:
Lift trom each saddened heart the pain.
And let the sick be well aaain.”
And then I woke another day 
And carelessly went on ray way.
The whole day long 1 did not try 
To wipe a tear from any eye.
I d»d not try to share the load 
Of any brother on the road;
I did nut even go to see
Tlse sick man just next diwr to me.
Vet once again, when day was done.
I prayed: "O Lord, bless esery one."
But as I praytd. snto roy ear
There came a vuice that whispered clear:
"Pause hypocrite, before you pray 
Wh'tm have ymi trted to bles, today ’
Clod’s sweetest blessings always eo 
By hands that serve Him here Fwlow.’’
And then 1 hid ray face and cne<L 
■‘Forgive me. God. for I have 1»€^.
I..et me but live another day 
And 1 will live the way I pray."

Your friend.

s

How the Smiles Grew 
By Bebth.\ C. AxDEahON*

Jessie wakened and rubbed her eyes. She ran 
to the window and looked out. The sun was 

hiding his shining face behind a frowning cloud.
“Oh, dear! The weather makes me feel so 

grumpy,” Jessie said, and her mouth went down 
at the comers in a very sad way.

Jessie could dress herself nicely , even to 
tying her shoe-laces. But this morning the 
bows would be knots every time. .She tied them 
over three times. Her curls were tangled and 
it hurt to comb them out. Her dress wouldn't 
button straight

When Jessie went down-stairs there was an 
ugly pucker on her forchegd. Her mouth hung 
down even farther at the corners. When her 
baby sister saw her, she puckered up her face 
and began to whimper. It was so sad

"Good morning ? Where’s my daughter’s sunny 
face this morning?” Mother asked when she saw 
Jessie’s doleful face.

"The weather makes me grumpy, mother. Do 
I have to eat oatmeal ?" Jessie pouted

"The grocery boy hasn't come yet I have 
no other cereal in the house. There is nice 
cream for H. HI get your orange juice from 
the refrigerator,” Mother said
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*i’d rather have grapefruit juice!” contrary 
Jessie whincil.

Mother said nothing more. Jessie dawdled 
through her breakfast. She had just finished 
her oatmeal and orange juice when the dix>rbcll 
rang. Mother hurried to answer it.

She came b;ick with a box in her arms, her 
eyes twinkling. "Tlic parcel-post man brought 

, you a jiresent from Aunt Gail. This will make 
you smile."

But Jessie wouldn’t smile. She wouldn’t even 
try. In fact she tried hard not to smile.

She ttMik the box and cut the string. Inside 
the stout, thick, brown box was another box. 
Inside it were folds and"loIds of tissue paper. 
When she lifted the last fold, there lay a cun
ning doll with a big smile on her pretty face. 
This was the nicest present .\unt Gail had ever 
sent Jessie, and there had been many as she 
traveled alx>ut the country.

"She is lovely." Jessie said.
.At last she smiled. She couldn't help it when 

she Uxiked at the smiling doll.
"1 wish Mane could sec my doll. Perhaps 

she would help me name her. But see how it 
rains I"

"Why don’t you put on your raincoat and 
Ro over to Marie’s after a bit. You could put 
your di>ll in the heavy l»x so she wouldn’t get 
wet." Mother smiled

".All right, ril dry the dishes first. thouRh." 
Jessie mxlded.

She pul the di>H where she could sec her 
while she was doinR ilishcs. By this tiiiu; she 
was her usual sunny sell. The baby saw her 
smile and began to gurRic aixi cot>.

Then Jessie laid her doll carefully in her 
box. She put on her re»l ramc<.>at and went 
bobbing along umlcr her red umbrella to Marie’s 
house.

Jessie met a tired-looking woman. She 
smiled and the woman smiled l»ack. She smilcti 
at a hobbling crippled boy and he smiled, too. 
W hen she reached Marie's, she had smiled at 
six Tcople who had smiled at her. That made 
twelve smiles.

Marie was as grumpy as Jessie had been. 
"Such a day! What can we do.'” she frettctl.

"Wc can name my new smiling doll that 
Aunt Gail sent me. Sec!" Jessie smiled, lifting 
the box lid.

"Hf*w sweet!" Marie cried, and began to 
smile herself. "Why don’t you call her Gladys 
—because slur makes every^Kic Rlad."

'] like that name. I>*ok. .Marie’ Even the 
sun is smiling again.”

.And It was; t»vcr the e«lge of a gray cloud 
that went hurrying away.

—Story H'orld.

£>car .Aunt Polly:
Jacksboro, Tenn.

I am n >rar* old. I am in the *ixth grade. My 
^achefji are Miit jone». Mr. Agee. Mr. Myeri and 
Mt*» \ invant. I go to JacksU»ro Baptist Oiurcb. My 
Sunday vch«ii.l teacher it Mrs. Gibson. My B.Y.P.L. 
teacher is .Mrs. Woodward, and my daddy is our pastor. 
Kdwani Haun.

\’ours truly.
^ , .... . Rvth lUttg.
kfelfom^, OomHt* Ruth, i i?% mutt xerilr 

rv . «... SauUbury, Tenn.I>car Aunt Polly:
c i I r> to Rocky Spring
^booJ. Am m the secorsd grade. > I love my teacher. 
Her name it Miss Gracic Smith. I go to church and 
like my Sunday school teacher, iix>. Am taking piano 
lessons. I have one sister and she ia deaf, going to 
school in Knoxville. ^

WiUi lots of love.
, . ... James pBaxxuif Wubblee.

WeUtrme. Jfry$. We are earry y<mr sister is deaf, 
Hi we are giad tksi she earn ga la ukoai.

„ MadiMvUIe, Tan.Dear Annt Polly:
_ 1 aai a boy 10 years old. I go to BetUckea Srhnni 
I fo to BetUdtea Chorch. w« Irad a Bible

-mv poem-
A niKATER

That nauKhty Pete.
He's always irvmg to cheat.
While iilaving hole ainl seek 
He wilt always (lerp.

That nauBhty hoy
He‘s always taking a little one's toy. 
The teachers say he is lad 
For he is always getting mad.

He siudirs with all his tniichl 
Kven though be .ilways lights.
White (daving with his kite.
He always plays in the pike

He always breaks the safety rules 
•\n«l uses the little one’s li»r hts tools. 
Me always has to stay in.
For slicking some one with a pm

A cheater.
Never is a Iwater

.lon’t l>e like Petr.
Who was always trying to cheat.

Linsrt Kixo, Knosvillr. Tenn.

IJ48 Blount Avenue. Ktwxsdle, Tetut 
IVar Aunt Polly

I have written-you liefore l>ut I want to write yoa 
again. I am semling you a (Mirm. to put on the Voese 
S»rt fH lagr. that 1 wrote 1 ha%e l*ren readme ‘ke 
p«>ems. stones and letters on the N'orsi. S<n tu (laic 
They are goml. Dr. Jtrhn IK Frreman <* g'sng to Ic 
at our church Sumtay week. It will Ir our pastor't 
J.Hh anniversary at our church. He is Kev. R. 
Pcsiigo, Immanuel Ua]>tist Church. We are having a 
sjecial service for him We hope to have 'DO m Sot- 
day school that <tav I am in the junior t'mon now, 
Aunt Polly Mrs. S. M. Davis is the leader. I bU 
t<i go To Training I'nion. I am trying to he a |wd 
memlier.

\ our friend.
Lionrt KiBC.

P .*s. I ty|Hsl this (Hiem myself. Aunt Pully. It u 
the h'st t*r^m 1 ever wrote

t liamk you. /.lowW. fow the mu e 
k4>twr of hctmif the trry hut to hatr «■
the sfarr av'ee to hate for f'oemi riuk Wfti
The Vofx.. SoiTH «•*// remember, I'm lure lk«» )w»r 
letUf ujt ih*isen js the hett xvhen tee ftrit «r
rUfie and vosr fn7*r,- f'nmteJ Keef ■/• the
n-ork.

last week. We have nice s«-hot»l huildmg I fo !» 
school everv «lay We like our teacher, who is JiiM 
Ruhv league.

I.IMDV M.rosBir.
/ am gtad yuu Itke vonr teat f^r, /.indv Aad, ^7 

the :ta\. uhere did you \/rt t.tndy for a nomef
Cleveland. Tchb.

Hear Aunt Polly
I am A years old atnl in the third grade at 

I altenrl Sunday school ainl church at the First Ba^*< 
Church, here { have a little sister 5 year* old. Hft 
name it .Marilyn. We always enj«»y the S ■»( xa 
iwge. I am making a Aoixo .Soirii 
am sending you a pKture of .Marilyn and me. 1 WV* 
you have your picture on the Yoi xu Soi jii page real 
»4M>n as 1 want it in my scrapUa>k- 

Vour frieiMl.
Kgaxi-rs Av KsUSit.

i hamk yoH for the puinre. hrantes .-!•»" I fat u w 
my tcrafbook. I am gtad that yom are *
book. f*mt if thf malt right Btruy . i> i# ^oca 
here not later than Mof. 1. ^

Waiund. TeiA
Dear Aunt I»»lly ___.

I am a girl 9 years old. 1 am in the hftb 
I go to Wallamf High School. Our home ’
Great Smoky .Vfminuin National Park. I 
through the nark. It is very interesting »ee 
and waterfalls. You can see bears as y</i. -'‘‘e 
the highway. One came out of the .ery

I go to the Millers Cove Baptist ( • cb..
the ktien

to US. _ __ ..... ........... . ,
R. L. Porter is our pastor. 1 enjoy read 
of the ether boys and girls.

Yours truly,
Babbss ■ .

P. S. I am group captain of our B.Y I C. ,
/f must be.iaonderfml to tive near the 

MonnUims, Barbara. If we came to ter 
yau take ns ta see the bears ami the ^
everything r

Baptist and Reflicr*
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Seventv-tw’o Years Old and Going 
Strong

r-'%f •

RkV. j. K. \Vol.FKNBARGFJt

ami RkklfiTur presents the likeiu-ss 
^ III Ktv. I. F. Wnltcnharner oi Corrylon. 
Tcnn.. Route 1, who is 71 years old and still 
goiiiK slronK atui who likes to refer to himself 
i> "an ol<I-litne country Baptist preacher.'*

l-.ro W.iIfenharKer was ordainetl to the min- 
istrv 111 l'»05. He has been jiastor of thirty tme 
churches, jastor of some of them three times. 
He has hehl revivals in thirty-eiKhl churches 
where he was rwt ;«istor ami the revivals held 
in these plus those held where he was pastor 
total IJ*^ The results of these meetitiRs have 
hem more than 3.500 conversions and 3.121 
baptisms, He has rturried 137 couples, only 
otir of which ever separatetl; conducted 240 
funerals and driven 47.000 miles free.

Bro. Wolfenharger is now jiastor of Bethel 
Baptist t'hurch iwar Knoxville. A friend of 
his writing us concerning him said. “He is a 
very fine Christian preacher and worthy of any 
honor tloiie him.” Bai'TIst a.m> REFLFx.'Tt* be
lieves this to be a true statement, ainl is glad 
to pay this tribute to a friend ami fellow wvirker 
beliAt^tl in the Lord Jesus Christ.

I huuday, Octobek }1, 1940

dear to the heart of the Master. Still we love 
him and aladly follow him as he frdlnws C hrist.

—J. C. Milk.s.

I.iilU- Cuuniry S'chool-Uather by Janet SliRh.
I’uhlishefl by FlemioR H. Rcvell Co., 158 5lh
.•\ve.. N’ew York.
"Little Country School-teacher” is one of the 

most wholesome, delightful stories one could 
wish ffir

In this day of sophistication it is refreshing 
to he taken Ixtck in im^nation to a generation 
ago, and. in fancy, live through the days w’hen 
there was real happiness in the home, and at 
the sanx‘ time, all the pleasures of the day were 
eiijoyetl.

There is a deckled spiritual element in the 
hook manifesting itself in the lives of the char
acters throughout.

The b.K»k is one that young ami old alike will 
thoroughly enjoy and does what all readers like, 
leaves one fully satisfied with "the end” of the 
story.

—Mrs. UorcL-AS Gi.sn'.

Wi-UU'd Links by David P. ,\llison. Published 
bv Win. B. Kerdmaiis Company. 196 pages. 
Price $1.00.
This IS a volume of Christian fiction. Angus 

NfcRcedy and his bride come from Scotland to 
make their home in the New World. He is a 
man of strong character, a devoted Christian, 
a man who exerts a wholesome influence in 
the community in which he lives. He settles in 
a towm nanwd Kelso and enters the lumber 
business. The book details the incidents of 
their lives in this town. There are other 
characters, both weak and strong, both cynical 
anti devout. Links of righteousness are strongly 
welded on the one hand while those of un
righteousness and failure are just as strongly 
welded. The interest of the story is heightened 
by the interplay of these opposite characters. 
The biMik is intensely interesting and its tone 
IS inspiring and helpful.

—J. C. Miles.

Board of Texas, but who freqoently holds meet* 
ings in other states also. Of these sermons the 
author himself says; "They come each of them, 
from the burning soul, from the burdened heart, 
from the weeping eyes of this pfxir Jew.” In 
reading them you cannot but feel that the origin 
is proi>erly dcscribctl. You gather up three 
impressions that arc throbbing through each of 
these sermons; the author is a saved man; he 
wants other people saved; and is exerting a 
mighty effort to get it done. The book abounds 
in pointed and impressive statements of the 
great truths of revelation. Take as an example 
from the sermon on Taking Christ's Place: 
"Jesus came on a mission of reconciliation. Be
tween us and God there stood the barrier, the 
burden, the mountain, the river, the swollen 
ocean of our sins. By his fearful death on the 
cros.s. Jesus removed that burden, tunnelled that 
mountain, bridged that river, split that ocean. 
There is a highway between us and the heart 
of God, a royal way. a red way, the way of the 
blorxlstaincd cross that leads home to G<xl and 
glory. By the awful work on Ciolgotha’s gory 
ground. Jesus provided for our reconciliation to 
God."

—J. R. Chiles.

STANBACJK^
oofi MOT Lum VM uracr

LOOKING FOR
BIGGER YIELDS?

Look for this Sign

iLni's .■insli'cr to Man's Sin by Hyman Apple- 
man. Zondervan Publishing House, Grand 
Rapids, Mich. $1.00.
This book is made up of nine sermons by this 

now well known, very successful evangelist, 
who works under the Baptist State Mission

vide«pbo*pbatc axKl Une 
plus ocber •oU-buildiB< 
elemcnta. Look for thim 
•tgo —* thca ask your 
dealer for our free booklet 
on Baaic Slac. Or write ua.
TENNESSEi COAL, IKON A B. R. CO.

I UNITtD STATES STEEL

/Sfick ^giUieutS*
The Imtian Hood by E. Stanley Jones. 

Published by The •■Vbingdon Press, New 
5ork. 2« pages. Price $1.50.
Ihe author of this volume has written almost 

a d'lieii books, most of which deal with India 
an ! the impact of the gospel upon that land. 
F t Mime thirty years he has served as a mis- 
M'oary to India under the M. E. Church. No 
"I m is better prepared to speak of that land of 
niv-,tici$m and need than he. .\nd he always 
entrnains and instructs the reader. This book 
finis with present conditions in India, of the 
nwrvelous work of that remarkable man, Ma
li itina Ghandi. and of the transformations which 
th- gospel is working there. The author has 
fl' II insight into the.fundamenuls of the faith.

reading of this Ixxik will certainly cause the 
r '5 of your faith to strike more deeply into 
>i soil of Christian truth. It will leave you 
a lietter Christian. Of course, there are many 
' • us who cannot follow him all the way. He 

a great Christian and a great missionary, 
y t, due to early, training, he can treat as of 
liitle worth loaie things which we fed were

Spiritnol Leadership For World-Crisis
From t55'enty-six students enroled its first year, 1859, the student 

body of the Southern Seminary has grown to 465 men enroled the 
first month of 1940-41 session.

The Seminary has one supreme purpose—to equip God-called 
young ministers to serve Christ and bring a world in ruins to Him 
who alone can save and rebuild it. These "Soldiers of Christ" in 
training need help in order to be fitted for their highest service.

We invite consideraton of an investment in the lives of these 
choice young men. Cash gifts, endowment of a scholarship, money 
or property left by will at death, an annuity paying dividends to 
Christ’s cause through all time—these are some ways of making the 
investment

Write for further information to:
President John R. Sampey

m mmm iKFm TMEumM sEMoum
2825 Lexington Road, Louisville, Kentudey.
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==SmiDAT SCHOOL DEPARTMENT^
149 SIXTH AVENUE. NORTH. NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE 

JESSE DANIEL MISS JANIE LANNOM MISS ADA V. WILLIAMS
SuMrintendtnt Offio* StortUry EltmtnUry LMdar

Th€m*’^'’Gorng on rm Enlaritment ad Bible Study jot Evangelism.’* Motto—'*Trj UT

f

••Cthikint. while the iron is hot* has lone 
betrn held as a true imxmi i\»r those who 

desire U* reap the benefits oi an advantneeous 
situation. That is wliat we would earnestly 
prop«^>e to every teacher oi a Voune People's 
Suntiay school class or dej>artment sujKTin- 
tentjents in Tennessee—"strike while the iron 
is hot.”

October bej^ms a new Sunilay scluntl year, 
chan&es liavc been made, new classes have been 
startetl and in general there is a spirit of 
"readiness” on the jiart of ycHjng i>e^!e and 
their werkers I‘T some progressive action. 
Present the Standards of Kxcellencc < class arid 
<iepanment i as your program for the year. 
Challenge the group t«> study it, ad«>pt it and 
use It to reach a new level of achievement for 
the present year. It can be done in three months 
—this very

The new classes from the Intermeiliale de
partment will be esjK'cially responsive and may 
be an incentive to the other classes. One and 
all of you are urgently invited to begin the year’s 
work with a definite program of achievement 
before you. Co-operate in the Southvvulc 
.Stamtard Campaign by hlling in the Standard 
appiicatitm blank recently sent you and mail to 
Mr. Jesse Daniel. 149 Sixth Avenue, North. 
Nashville. Tennessee, your state Sunday School 
.Seemarr.

—A. V. Wasubum.v.

Standard Adult Classes for 
Tennessee

(Sunday School Year I9JO-40)

Big Hatchie Association
Philathca Oa.ss. First Church. Covington 
Mrs. Claude Whitaker, teacher 
T. E. L. Class. First Church. Covington 
Mrs. W. B. Overall, leachtr

Sashrille Association

T E. L. Oass. First Oiurch. Nashville 
Henry C. Rogers, teacher 
Faithful Workers, Grace Church. Nashville 
Mrs. L. S. Ewton. teacher

Ococe Association

Lindsay Class. Avondale Church, t hattaiUM>ga 
Mrs. Homer G. Lindsay, teacher

Shelby Association

T. E. L. Class. Union Ave. Church. .Nfemphis 
—E. S. Tucker, teacher

Hohertson County Association

Fidclis Class. Orlinda CTiurch. OrliiKla 
Mrs. T. C Meador, teacher

Watauga Association ^

Business Women’s Class, First Church, Eliza-
bethton.

Mrs. W. W. Evans, teacher

Laura Thomas Class, First Church, Eliza- 
bethton

Mrs. Harold Mooney, teacher

Page 18

On to the Convent lull
This ik-parlincnt is exceeding;, aruiouj 

ti> mwt yiiii at the St.alc I'onvcni^ Central 
ITaptist Church, Juhnsiin City, Nu-.rmbtr 12- 
15. IWO. Kvery church should ha^o at least 
one representative at this Convemi.);L

Attention! Young People s Workers Intermediate Sunday School Notes
TJavk YiH- SEEN tlu* .ittractivc current number 

i>f 77ic hiterfiu auiie Counselor * H you 
are a parent '*r a teacher of an Intermediate 
!>iy. you will thoroughly enjoy the .'irticlc, 
"I’rohlcms my Boys Have Faced in Their Early 
Teens and Hi>w I Helped Solve Them.” by 
Edna Ewing Kelley.

rhore were ^740 c«^pies of I'he Intermediate 
Coun.<eli>r ordcrcil during the last ijuarler Our 
g'lal is: ’'The Internu'diate Counselor in the 
hamis of itrry Intermediate Sunday sch«x»l 
worker." It can be atlaim‘<l.

.\t the close of the Sumlay schtxl year 
Temusscan.s had .'38 regi>'tert‘<l clashes, an in
crease of l(v3 »>ver last year; 47 regi>lcred de
partments, an iiicrea.se of o; and \u .*stan<lard 
cla>se>. a decrease of 19; no Standard depart
ments. There were 11 awards i.ssuetl to Tennes- 
'ee for Intermediate Ixxiks in the Training 
t our>e lor Sun«lay School Workers during 
September.

Success Begins With Vision
'T'iif.sf. CI.ASSKS evidcnily have a visii.n of 

successful -Sunday schixd work. They have 
■adoplcfl the Staiulard of Kxcellence as their 
program of work and have entered the Standard
Campaitjn-

Vot'xr, People’s Classes 
Fulclis Class. First Baptist Cdturch, Somer

ville. Mrs. G. Rose, teacher.
(ilranirrs Class, Brown Springs Baptist Sun

day Sch«il, .Moshcim, Mrs. W. B. Brown, 
teacher. -

Philathi-a CIa.ts. IjwrenceburK Baptist Sun
day Schixd, Lawreiicebtirs. Miss Katie N Short, 
teacher.

.\in LT Classes
.fdull Class, Kenton, .Mrs. G. W. Shackclto.i, 

teacher.
/'.Iht-I Reed Cax Class, Murfreesboro, .Mrs. 

Ethel Recfl Cox. teacher.
.tdull Class, Friendship, Mrs. J. I. Harwell, 

teacher.
.Idull Class. r,i««lleltsvillc. Mrs. Ollie Gal- 

breath, Route 2. teacher.

I ailhful Workers Class. First Bai n-t Sundat 
Sch.Hd, .Mciw. Mrs. G. B. .Mcjeiikins, teacher

/■ F.. /.. (ViLtr. Talx-rn.aclc Bapti,; Stinday 
S. lusil. Chattaii.s.sa, Mrs. T. K, Grveiie, teacher.

l/i./mi Class. Belle Baptist Sunday Scluxil 
Memphis. Mrs. K. .\. Caldwell, teacher.

I aithfid Workers Class. Ptibski. .Mrs. Emma 
Brown. 12.1 E. W'ashinRton, secretary.

If .yoiir class or department has not entered 
the CainpaiRii )dease do so at ,,nce. Your 
te.uher should have received an entry blank— 
II this has been misidaced send for another to- 
flay.

Why Not
9 7

Tale Instihlf#
Studies at 
Home?

Individually, by groups or in Families ... 
at low cost

° Approved Methods 
° Ten Courses 
“ Standard Text Books

Students enrolled from 
19 States

For full information, address

CORRESPONDENCE DEPT.
Room 16

Baptist Bible Instllute
New Orleans, La.

BnoaeLHOH Jtsfmeud STIHUIMK.
THE ORCHESTRA
The instrumental musicians at our cfaurchea 
Chaliense the interest of leaders who sppre. 
elate the vadue of snllsting such talsnt for 
the coRid minisbr. Suppiement your choir 
and congregational music with sn orchmtm, 
and your attendance will Incnmae. FurtW- 
more, you will develop rich talent and tie 
your yotuig people to your church. To an- 
courmM the organizing of more orehestraiL 
we offer The Broadman Hymaal orcheatraM 
at conaiatently low prices,

StUUumMMU and PnieU
Tht Broadrtm Hymaol is orefaeatrated In eight books for thirteen toatru- 
^ta; (1) first Violin or C Heiody Sax^one: (2) Second Violin; (3) 
B flat ComM wdth A Addendum; (4) B RSCUrlnetwith A Addcn< 
dum (S) &lo.Firat Violin (or Flute); (6) E FUt Alto Saxophone; (7) 
Obligato Trombm or (Mio; and (» Tenor end Baas. Each orehea- 
trated editiaa, 92.SO. ais or more, OKh, MOIS.

BAPTIST
161-tth Avame, North,

BOOK S T O B E
NashtrOle,* 

Baptist and RefUCK*



.BAPTIST TBAINING UNION.
149 SIXTH AVENUE. NORTH, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

hLNRY C. ROGERS 
Dimeter

U!SS ROXIE JACOBS
iu^jor'interrrmdiate Lteiter lVj

MISS RUBY BALLARO 
ORtet Secratanf

LAWRENCE NEWMAN 
C«nvantioft Pr*«l<}ant

^ It

JoF. Hartim. 
L'nion

State H S U. PresuK-nt

Report of Tennessee B.S.U. 
Convention 19i0

'T’m 1'4II Tfnni-»kf. Slate B S I/ Oaivenluai 
‘ »a. hrM Oct(*er IH-iU ai Martin The 

ain»..iilure ni the ciinvciitiun was ilcep and 
tpiritnal. aiul was made even more vibrant and 
thnllmc hv the while, pure kcviiotc which was 
ever i»-iore us—CONQL F.K WITH C HRIST.

On Kriday eveniiiR. the anmial hampiel was 
held m the cafeteria of the U T Junior ColIcKe 
Its theme was "Books"; and from iK-ginninR to 
end n was full of entertainment ami surprises.

The lieRinniiiR of each session of the c»hi- 
venlK ii tlw devotional, were Riven h> Mr ,1 (i 
HiiRhe-. of Carson-Newman. Mr. Vent Powers, 
of I iniiherland University, and Mr. I.nther Joe 
Thomp...n. of Uarson-Newman. They proved 
to fv a series of some of the nn>sl iiispmiiR 
hear' to heart talks that we have ever heard. 
The .ubjecis of these were those which touched 
everv -tuilents heart Thev were: IS JKSl'S 
RKAI. TO me:-; CONOLEKIX'. WITH 
CHRIST BY HIS SPIRIT; THROW OUT 
THU 1.1 EE I.INF;. each verse represeiilinR a 
year :n the life of a colIeRe slmlenl. and A
STUHKNT S TWE.NTV-THIRI) PS.M.M.

' > ir speakers for the craivenlion were vnne 
of the most inspired and inspiriiiR men that 
we Mve ever had. KnowunR their lives as we 
do. . very word that they spr<ke to us struck 
htx' e The first nittht of the crmvenlion two 
,s: -ir Rreat leasleTs. sute and soulhwide. ail-
drr.,;.* os. Dr. John l>. Ereeman. Exernlive 
Se-• ta.'y for Tennessee, on .\ DRE.'CM ,\SI) 
■C I'lON. and fFr. J. O. Williams, Business 
Me a«er .rt the S. .‘U- Board, on iiur theme, 
O ’ ijUT-R WITH CHRUST. On Saturday 
iw-r on« we heard Dr. S. C Garrison. President 

i eahody ColIeRe at Nasbeine; on Saturday 
at emoco Dr. Mcrra D. Moore, Preaideiit of 
Tetinesjee College at Mnrfreesboro; and Sun- 
da;, monumr Dr. D. M. Mehoii, Ptaidesi»- of 
U. sissippi CaOeae, Oiatoik Misa.

'^ hroogbout te tamtuHem many atndenu 
lo' i 03 of the ioya tint had been thefrs in serr-

THLUBiar, OcsoMk t9«

me the I thoir o<>llcfirc camp«sc%.
Tho ii'k tit ihe tVvr «rHi1s that
thc> lui! n>a«V. t^i the work tl>cy had m
nijvMonv, dAil> prayer nieetinjr^, j-ttMont services 

all «'t ihe i*thor iThaACjs r*t ^.Unvtian actnily 
' n the campuv.

Three .tl imr *.tntlci^t-^e\Tctarie' t»'M the 
:hrjll> \bh.uh ihe\ rceeivcsl in wnrkiniz for the 
Ma'-ur. ant! .v| the Newut^v Ho had IvMowci!

ilunL h\ alloums them to help t^tlicrs to 
• n.l Unn ami tt'ihnv Hun in ^crMoe

''tutinit lo'-tuntiiuev on summer \vt>rk were 
Unui h> three earnc’st yonnK men Mr l.c^lie 

H.mmcariner. Mr. Fr«l Cole ami Mr l‘M. 
idfwr They exprcA>e«l their ile»ire to M*e 
Mi.irc 1'S I memlx’nk tc.-HTunii Daily Vaeati«m 
Hihlc SchsHtK and v'^tmly ( onrves. a< \mI1 a^ 
uorkinii 111 Youth RcMvaU.

e lu'fM v HI IVS.C. icelmuiuc were taunht hy 
Mivv .\»i.i W illiam>. Mi>s Maru.aret Hniee ami 
Mr Henry C. Ko^ers, They tlealt vvitli Sun- 
tiay sSc-hottl. V W.A . and Training I’mon work 
re>ixvrtuel\.

Following the-sc elaiiAes three oi the «rcat 
tpicxtions of a Christian stmleniA re»iHm*ihiIity 
weie tliveu^^ofi. 1 liev were KAt 1*. KIrl ,\- 
riO\S. l»y Mr \ieior <da..: HONFSTV. 

hv Mr Itthn Hoskins; ami .\l.t OHOl.. hv 
Mr Wilford Provo.

On -Uitiirday night, two si»eetally arrang^l 
prewitation^ were The MY COVK-
NANT SF.KIFsS wa!» presented hy a group «if 
Tennessee College stmlcnts F.ach girl represent- 
e<i t>iw i>f the scries ami expressed tfi iis
the wlcsis an«l i«leaU in that IkkiU Folhmiiig 
this tlw students of ITiion I’niversity gave t!»e 
play. DKi ISlONsS DKTKKMINK DKS- 
TINY lliis hroughi lumic \n ns several fd 
the many problems facing a colirge student 
.»f itxlay

To every one of iis, prayer ami meditation 
are neeessary. Our family altar services filled 
this need \Ve were dividcil intf» gr»»nps. f»ver 
e.aeh of which was a devotional leafier. In 
these services we list’d our theme. ( ON’yl F.R 
WITH t HKLST. The Holy -Spirit was truly 
with ns in these meetings.

Our state HSU. Serretary. .Mr, Henry C 
Rogers, gave ns an insight to a truly t liristtan 
hie. as he talhe«l tf> us of oiir plans and fwijies 
for Ihe cf*imng year. WithfMil his help and 
ever really snp|Mirt we slnnild never l»e able tf» 
keep on as we have done. He has always been, 
ami will always f>e, fitir statiiKh friend ami 
loyal supi»»*rter.

Hie elerlion of the new f*fT»cers was lieW 
.'sainniay aftermnui. Our new presKlent is Mr. 
joe Harting. of Unirm University, his piclure 
ap(K*ars on this jMge. The newly-elecleff first 
vire-prr«if!ent is Mr. Wilf<»ff| f'rf»vf». ff Mem
phis .Hlale Teachers College; Ihe seeoml viee- 
president u Miss Anne Moore« of the University 
of Tennessee; the third vice-presklent is Mr. 
Jas. Massey» of Carsoo-Newman; the secretary 
is Miss Mary Roth JtxkJ, of T.P.I., and the 
reporter is Miss Elizabeth Jones, of Ward- 
Belroont.

M was decided that the State Convention of 
19« would be held at the University ol 
Tennessee at Knoxville.

Stmday raominfa Mr. Rogers entertained the 
retiring odicers, Uie studcnt-secreuries and the 
■Kttnnw«ffcec* at breakfast. Both groups of 
officers were presented with pins representing 
the Christian fbg and the Cross; the student- 
secretaries were given idaqoes.

Our Sunday iJchool classes were taught hy 
Miss Katie Mae Sewell and Ur. J. T. Warren. 
Folhvwing the less«in we assembled for mir last 
meeting. Dr, Ti>m Roberts, pastor of our host 
church, spoke to us and inirodnced Mr. Rogers, 
who expri'ssed his appreciatimi to all who at* 
tcmled and helped to make the con\-emit>n pos
sible. The resolutions of the cifnvention were 
then read and approvetl. .After the sermon, A 
UHAXHFFFSS CHRlSr l\ A CHANH- 
l\*(i WORLD, hrmight by Ur. D. M. Nelson 
• '1 Mi^siAMppi t. olirge, we adjonnietl until next
>Ctar.

We have n*eei\t-<| many blessings from e\-ery 
lomTrntion. but we fvel sure that tlie spiritual 
influence wbich we felt this time vvill go with 
ns throughout the coming near,

Re«i>ect fully mbmitteil 
Htnn Ir^ni- Lamp. Snrrtmy

(ircetings
Tile HnptiM I raining Union and Stmlent 

l'nion Det'artimnt« <i*ml gn-etings to all wlio 
will atteml **ur anmial Stale 1 onvention which 
nill Ik* heM in jOmson (. ity, ( entra! Baptist 
t hurch. on \o\eml>er 12. 1-1. 14. IMease plan 
to visit the display of this department; a gift 
that will “hlot out your problt-ms” will lie 
presented to yon.

We f(M-l that this is a most ini|>ortant meet- 
ing and that every one xhmdd attend 4hfit inert - 
mg if at all iKissihle. F.very church shfiuld 
vee to it that their pastor is sent to this fiul- 
stamling meeting,

Hfmry t Rimjf.rs, 
Roxif jsniBs.

r OOOrO®®
MORI THRM OMDIRWOOW
HAVI RUN nOMKEO AND MXD

More than 5 Milllfm Standard txfflce- 
.aize Underwof>d Typewriters have been 
produced and .sold . . . because bu.sir»ess 
demands the outstanding Typewriter 
performance typical of iTnderwood. 
Try the new Underwood Master Type
writer in your own office, on your own 
work . . . with no obligation to buy. 
Telephone or write the nearest Under- 
urood Branch today.

Typiuriirr Phhiun
UNWRWC560 ELLIOTT PISHER 

COMPANY
Typfvriten, Aitonmnip Mathitti, Addimf 

Mathinei, Ctrkoti Paptr, Rihhons tnd 
othtr suppliet.

One rarh Aveirae, New Terk, N. Y. 
SJti t»d Strrirt Btttywbtr*

A
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.WOMAN’S MISSIONABT UNION.
149 SIXTH AVENUE. 

MRS. C. D. CREASMAN. H«rmltao«
NORTH.

MtSS MARGARET BRUCE. NathvlM* 
Yogng Ptool«’« S«cr«Ury

NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE
MISS MARY NORTHINGTON. Nathvill* 

Executiv* Sacr«Ury*Tr««sur«r

MRS. DOUGLAS GINN, Nashvlll*
OffiM S«cr«Ury

Boys’ Week — November 3-9
•IS HK YOfR BOV '

¥ WISH TV THINK WITH voi . tof a tew mitmic'.
cm the subject: “Is He Your Boy?”

Is—He—Your—Hoy? Let us not have vain 
regrets ami longings for the bins that will 
never be ours,again. Our work lies in front, 
not behind us. .and “Forward” is our mottc». 
Let us not waste hearts and life thinking what 
might have been, with the maybe that lies be
fore us waiting If in the ivist men have not 
been interested in missions let us now develop 
world-thoughts in our ben s.

IS HK YOl'R HOY? That U^y who is be
ing neglected, left <mi <tf the training that is 
given in the Oriler »>f Royal .\inhassadors. the 
b«‘y's missionary iirgamzation of our Conven
tion. If you ask the ciueNiion. “What is a boy?” 
I reply. boy is the beginning of a man.” 
This world needs the might of men in missions, 
it gams men as it wins bi»ys. Around a camp- 
tire at the R..\. Camp Ithocaiee. this past sum
mer. I realizeil the i>owcr of prayer, and the 
power of men and missions and determined to 
help boys into missions through Rciyal .Ambas
sador chapter work.

.At every diversion or pastime the imjsl inter
ested participant or speaator is a red-blooded 
boy IS HK YOUR BOY'r As boys are in
terested in these various pastimes, so they can 
be vitally interested in Royal .Ambassador work. 
Programs suggested in li'orld Comrades are 
attractive and informing : mission study books 
are delightful and inspire in Kingdom activities: 
the ranking system spurs to real growth in 
denominatKxial and Christian loyalty and the 
fact that the organization is really for them 
appeals to the boy and gratifies his sense of 
manhood. Yinir boy should not be deprived of 
ail these helps in building Christian character.

The church of t<jmorrow is detKMiding upon 
our br>ys to lead on to victory. How can they 
serve without knowing the meaning of service ? 
How can they really promote Christianity with
out knowing the Kingdom needs, the Kingdom s 
progress? The church is to help bring in the 
KingdoTTL The boy must help. Would you 
neglect that boy or are you leading that b»>> of 
yours to think missions, to pray for missiiKis. 
and to give to missions? If y<nj arc doing that 
then the future of missions will be as bright as 
the rays of the sun.

Striving to teach the boy that the real object 
of missionary education is to study (iod's Word 
and God's world, to commune (fciily with the 
greatest of all counselors, Jesus Christ, and to 
serve in giving the Word to the world is the 
endeayor of the true R.A. counselor.

May all counselors be strengthened in their 
untiring efforts and may their comrades and 
fellow-workers see the Kingdom expanding 
through their plans. May God add His bless
ing "on the R.A. boys of our Southland and 
strengthen them as they pray and as they serve.

Is your boy among them?

An Ambassador Plenipotentiary 
Tells How He Reached That Rat^k

(October li'orld Comrades)
ENJOYED WOBKINO on my Royal Ambassador 

Plenipotcmiary Projects these past months. 
•At the beginninK of the summer Mr. and Mrs. 
D. C Shepard, the Intermediate Royal Am
bassador Counselors at Bellevue, invited all the 
R.A boys wlvj would go to their home to start
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ihcir projects in the R.A. Ranking System. 
.^i.\ Ih»>> went and wc were ilividci! into two 
groups of three each to preiKire a debate, which 
was: “Resolveil that men should preserve |>cacc 
b> preimrmg for war,” for the regular R..A. 
meeting .Alter this was completed I worked 
«*n hve tnher projects; the history of my church ; 
the quarter’s gifts through the church; wrote 
an original R.A. cheer; wrote the hi»>graphy of 
two prominent .Americans born in a foreign 
cmmtry: and sketched the life of John l.akr. 
the missionary, fiir whom our chapter is nametl. 
! fouml that I completed six of the eighteen 
pnqects all in about four hours.

On the following Tuesday I went U* town 
aiul bought the stamps from the countries 
where the southern Baptists have missionaries. 
.Also 1 went to the teleph«rne coinjiany to »>l>tain 
material for a poster about the different parts 
of the telephone ami where they come from. 
1 Used the “Boidc of Life” to help me nuike the 
maps of Paul's missionary ji»urneys and the 
journeys of Jesus. Then I hunted up a copy 
♦ .» the twenty missionary verses in the Old 
Testament and found descriptions of vain idol 
worship in the Old Testament which Dr. R. (r. 
Lee. our jiaslor. had given to my brother sev
eral years ago when he completed his w»»rk, 
1 looked 111 all the religious magazines that we 
had fi>r pictures about the three types of mis- 
sMui work—preaching, teaching, and healing 
Next I wrote a dramatization story about 
Samuel’s early boyhoocl Then 1 wrote three 
letters: one to the Foreign Mission Board at 
Richmond for a picture of Miss Ruby Daniel, 
missionary to Hungary, to make an illustrated 
map showing her location and the kind of in
stitutions in that one field, another to the Home 
Mission Board at .Atlanta for the nunilKT of 
Christians, churches, missionaries, pa.stors. ami 
{Mipulation in the Southern Baptist Convention 
fields and the other to Birmingham to see if 
a poem that I had coni|>osed would be acceptetl 
for publication in U'or/d i oturadt's. The last 
thing was to read an advanced missionary Uiok 
When all of this work was completed I ex 
pres.sed the projects to Nashville to .Miss .Mar
garet Bruce. i>ur Tennessee young {>eople's 
leader, to jiass on them. The projects were 
returned with a letter accepting my work and 
giving me the title of .Amliassador PleniiK>- 
tentiary.

Him- glad I was! I wanted to attain that 
rank but had no idea I could do it until 1 
began working on the projects one at a time. 
I must not forget to say I receivefl much en
couragement from my home folks.

Lalrik GbfjvN.
/fr//<*rwc Baf'tist Chitrch, Memf^hts, Tcnn.

That Thy Way May Be Known 
Upon the Eearth Through Personal 

Service
Hy Mr.s. John Jett:ii Hurt 

Jackson, Tenn.
T KT I S THINK EIR.ST of W'HAT Persimal 

.Service IS. It it that srn'icc u-hith 
“reaches out m a world of Hffd to fxprtss 
Jrsus iM word and deed.’' Personal Service is 
“Christ-like living in our own community.” 
There are two definite lines of Christian service 
—one is individualistic, for siAjl-winning—am] 
the other is a group or community crmtact. 
Kach contributes to the other in making the 
WAA' of the I-ord known upon the earth.

Personal Service is Christ-like living with

regard to (hose around us. It is su ,1 service 
with the go>jx-l as its motive and tin \vinni» 
ut souls as it.s aims—Hvery Chrisliai: no 
what the circmnslances—can find 
serve in the coimnunity li vve ayg
willing ti* ic'TV, (ioii will ojun •>\u .cs. 
and hearts to needs that wc can hk : 
struck deeply when He pUiced MO'l l\ K 
necessary ingredient of true ChriNUan service 
so that “the enp of col<l water gi.i i; m 
name" iH-conieN a real service.

Luke K:l-.1 gives us a report of Tesu- 
ment Personal Service—“.And it came to pass 
that He went throughout every city .iml viIlaRe 
preaching ami siiowing the gl.id lidinv:s of 
kingdom of (nMl: and the Twelve were wiih 
Him. AND t KRT.VIN women, which had 
been healeil of evil spirits and infirmities, Mary 
called Magdalene, out of whom went sevtii 
devils; and Joanna. Uic wife *.i Hend’s 
steward, and Susanna. uw</ many others, tchick 
mimstered unt<> Him of thetr iMf’s/.m.. r’’ I am 
grateful that this is said of woimn -They mia- 
tstered unto Hun tif their substance. I want 
yon to rememlK-r that the .Scripture >.iys that 
Jesus and the Twelve were traveling through
out every city and village. .Ami tlun it adds 
that icr/uni —names some oi them m
jiiirticular—and again adds that M.AN’Y others, 
foil many to mention bv name—and it says 
THKY .MINISTKRKD uim, Hun of their sub
stance. Do you sec that it d«K*sn't say they 
SKNT gifts to Jesus—it says they went alor^ 
with Him and did wh.ilever their loving hands 
found to do for His comfort, .ind to help Him 
give the gost>el story to lost |K*ople. I would 
like to know HOW they did M.

I hat / hy it i/y may he bmmii the earth
throufih I’ersioiat Serviee There .sre so many 
op{Kiriunnies of making Jesus known through 
Personal .Service—the N’egr<K*s are a problem 
and an opi>»*nunity Tliey are waiting for us 
to offer to leach s(K‘ciai classes in Mission 
Stuily. anti in Bible Stmly. I have lieard of 
several coiisixTateii women who are meeting 
groups of Negro women each week ti> leach 
them the Similay schmil Icss<*n m» the^ may he 
better prefiartni li> teach their own people on 
Sundays. Surely this is a splemhd metlud of 
makiuii Hit i»Tiv Inioitu f/r<- A i-'/roef
Many foreigners have come to live in «air midst 
and they are eager to make triend' in their 
new home. \ isit them, imite them to your 
church services, offer to take them to your 
mi.ssioiiary meetings and welc<*nw tluiii into 
y«»iir homes —//jiif ;tv «i«iy make fhs rciy knaten 
among the foreigners.

We are gre.illy interested these days m try
ing to reacli our Jewish friends The Jew* 
are such friendly folk that we might Imild up 
a friendship through ncighiKirly kmdm-.ss that 
would give us an op|>orumity to talk to ibem^ 
about our .Saviour who w'ants to In* accepted 
as their Mcs.siah.

We can make His way known through a 
Mission Sumlay school. The piirjx'sc of the 
.Mission .Sunday si‘hm>I is to win lust sonU. Many 
of our strongest churches of tixlay arc the out
growth of a mission .Sunday schrjol. 1 he time 
seems li> have come m .America wlicn the way 
of salvation can he made known onl. thriMMh 
individuals reaching out and touching nther m- 
dtviduals—or by Personal work—or wc say
in Woman’s Missionary Union—Per>- ml Serv
ice.

Personal Service with its underiy ' motivf 
of soul winning inakes missionaries i us aH. 
You remember John the Baptist st n* »ine of 
his discipies to Jesus asking. ".An f'hju the 
Christ, nr shall we look for anoilu J^ 
said nothing ahinit His being the M<' ih—jurt 
said, fio. tell John the blind receivi ■ ir si^ 
and the lame walk, the lepers arc cl- 'cd » 
the deal licar; the dead are raiseil ■ 
f*oor have the ftospel preached to tht Jo»* 

f Coniimted on peye 21)
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Shall It Be War Again?
Hy R. B. Eleazer

4 V Kini'S WORD with you, reader: Are yen 
'.vriltng to have the United States go to 

war acain in Europe's quarrel? H not. ikjw is 
the ’ ne to say so in emphatic terms. We are 
imsc): nearer war today than when we re-elected 
Wii' n m l*>16 “because he kept us out.” yet 
ti\e tix iiths later he put us in.

Thi same thing can happen again. There 
IS oiry reason to believe it will, unless the 
miili-ns who favor |>eace bestir ihemscdves at 
ona, and vigorously!

I he niilitarists. the (toliticians and the muni* 
turns makers arc in full cry. The propagandist> 
arc huN> telling us what they want us to know 
aiiil Lmiicealing the rest. .\11 the speci«»us sh>- 
gan> tint beguiled us in 1917 are out in force. 
The government is doing everything possible 
Short o! war.” Every <lay it edges closer to 

ih'' brink and takes des{XTate chances of going
»»\ rf.

Meantime, looking hack to 1917. we see that 
i!u great “war to end war and to save democ- 
rac> ‘ produced only a crop of new dictatorships 
and sowed the dragons' teeth harvest of hate 
th.it Kurojte is reaping tiwlay. Our own well- 
me.uU sacritice of hliHid and treasure, we real
ise to*» late, was iwuired mit in vain.

In the light of that experience—so costly, 
yet M> futile—ilo you think we should try it 
again' Are you willing .again Xo have the battle 
tirhls of Kuroix* baptizeil with the blood of 
American boys ?

If Hot, sif d«>w'n today an<l say so emphatically 
U' >our rnireseiitativcs in Congress. Tell them 
you exiK-ct them, as the guardians of .America, 
to keep this country at peace! There is no 
nine to lose. Even tiunorrow may be t<xi late.

It Was a Great Day
/?y I.AWsoN H. eVtoKF

C' M>Av, OtToBF* 2U, was a great day amona 
>'»ulhrrn Ftaptists. It was I.aymatt‘s Day. 

.mt| KiuiH-ii thr.ruithnut the Southern Baptist 
( . imiuion Kathered ir great numbers in their 
rhnrihrs to hear (iospel niessaitcs preacheil from 
Ih. usands oi pulpits.
• IVrhaps the greatest broadcast coverage in 

the liistory of the Convention ixrcurred during 
the aftertKKin. From forty or fifty stations, 
.ind hy some of our most prominent pastors and 
iawnen. great messages were bnadcast. The 
gnieral theme was “Mobilizing the Man-power 
oi Onr Churches.” This was not in any sense 
a piece of Brotherhood propaganda, but a great 
call t.i the men of our churches to assume their 
rightful place as Christians, and to discharge 
iheir Oirist-given responsibilities to a ^torn and 
I'I.erling world. .\s Southern Baptists we 
-i'oiild lie focusing our attention at this point 
I., lay.

hen millions of young men are being 
o iiilized for possible' miliury service, it is 
o.reinely important that they go forth fortified 

" 'll a consciousness of the presence of God, 
'■'! with a keen sense of their responsibility as 

' 'iristian men.
It is a fatal day for any pcople''wfhen their 

' iterial prosperity runs ahead of their spiritual 
Melopment. Whenever man's ingenuity and 

wer outstrip his sense of tQoral respoosibiiity, 
' are heading inetritably for economic as wefl 

■ moral collapse.
At this tragic period in the life of onr nigiaa 

"d of the world, it srOl be fatal not to address 
Iirselves to the snprenie task of mobilising men 
r Christ

Thubsoay, Octomk 31.1940

Pro Patagonia
Tn the TI RMOIL of thoughts occupying people’s

minds regarding the war in Europe, we are 
holding on our course preaching the Gospel to 
needy and sinning humanity. Northwest Pata
gonia is peopled with every nationality; and no 
matter what the different prejudices and loy
alties. there is for us one supreme loyalty: our 
obdlieiice to Christ the Saviour of the world; 
and one duty; to preach the Gospel to all 
lieoples.

■Vaturally. we share the anxiety of the United 
States concerning possible Nazi or Fascist in
roads into these countries. We are, however, 
titankful for .Argentine neutrality, and under 
the banner of blue and W'hite we work on no 
nutter how deeply we feel for the lands robbed 
of their liberties or for those in immeriiate 
peril.

.May I this time emphasize first that we are 
encouraged-by the work of the Spirit in definite 
cases? There is the baker, the husband of a 
believing wife, both Spaniards, who came home 
one day and told her that a great change had 
come into his heart. There is the engine driver, 
who at first refused to go to the Gospel meet
ings at the invitation of his wife, but who, 
wandering round the town to which he had 
recently come to live, found himself in front 
of our preaching hall. He ventured in and later 
made the good confession. There is the English 
manager of the fruit sheds who only today told 
me he was troubled about his soul and is will
ing to meet with me before the open Bible to 
sec “whether these things were so.” There is 
the young cavalry man. now attending a mili
tary school in Buenos .\ires. who continues 
to witness faithfully to Christ. There is the 
clever Swiss lady, irurried to an ex-service 
officer of the Italian army, whose distorted 
knowledge of Christ was acquired during twelve 
years in a convent school, and who, now wrrit- 
mg from Buenos .Mres, says: “Can I forget
that place (referring to our humble preaching 
hall) where ior the first time 1 heard the true 
Word of Goil, in those words which went to 
the bottom of my heart and made me under
stand that that was the true way of life eternal.’ 
Can I ever forget that place, when it was there 
that 1 found my salvation?”

Not that all is smooth sailing in winning 
souls, or in keeping with them. Far from it. 
Doiu Juaiu in a snull iruit farm two squares 
from us lives in a daily inferno of disturbance 
with an unbelieving husband, unable to read or 
write, but able to bully her with his lying and 
cruel tongue. Dona, married to an English 
fruit farmer, cannot be too persistent in her 
faithfulness to the activities of our church 
without ruiming the risk of getting her eye 
blacked, as once indeed happened: and Dona, 
whose Swedish husband denies the truth of the 
Bible and supports his position by drinking and 
careless living.

In the midst of all, there is the refreshing 
presence of a growing number of young people 
in our homes and meetings. We have had two 
or three concentrations of them lately. Com
ing from Roca. Cipollctti, and Xeuquen, they 
usually number forty or more. A selected 
group come early and cover the town with a 
house-to-hooae tract distribution. After that 
there is the “programa” and sometimes a social 
hour before leaving for home. Two of the 
young woenen are this year taking Bible stndirs 
in our Rosario institute.

Please prUy^that we have more workers, more 
couvenions, more Sunday school children, two 
or three good church buildings, a growth in 
native financial support; and above all, that the 
power of the Spirit may be npoo each one of to.

Gttma A. Bownun,
CspoUetti, F.CS., Artentme. 
July, 1940.

5000 WAHTED
t0 mU BiblM. TesUneaU. rood baoks. 
tare caleadar*. beaallial aew KRYSTAL Plax 
aad erlTcl Scripture aaottoea, Scripture Greet* 
bif Cards. Good conmlssioB. Sead for tree 
catalog aad price Hat.

GEORGE W. NOBLE. PubUaker 
Dept. 9BX. Moaaa Bldg. Chleaga. lU.

McCowot-Mercer Press
Jackson, Tonessae

Offers a complete Printing, Binding 
and Mailing Service to Publishers and 
Religious Organizations. An excel
lently equipped manufacturing plant, 
coupled with more than thirty-five 
years' experience, assures our clien
tele of superior advantages.
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That Thy Way be Known 
(Continued from pege 20) 

healed all who came unto Him for healing, but 
He also preached the gospel to them.

Personal Scr\ice leads to the Cross. That 
we have not been very busy along this line is 
proven by the shameful fact that there were 
no conversions in so many of our churches last 
year, and by small gifts to benevolences ami 
missions. Mrs. W. J. Cox said. "This diallengc 
of work in our own community lacks the glam
our of the distant scene, but it is as truly the 
call of God as the ends of the earth."

The PRACTICAL motto of Personal Service 
could well be: "Pure religion and umleftled be
fore God the Father is this: to visit the orphans 
and widows in their alHiction and to keep him
self unspotted from the world." The Spiritual 
motto could be: “The Son of Man is come to 
seek and to save that which is lost." The Spirit
ual AIM is ever and always soul-winning. It 
is the thnm. "Home Sweet Home" may be 
played with ow finger, but a great musician, 
such as Paderewski, can make it glorious with 
variations. Soul-winning is ever the theme. It 
may be obscured for a time while we save the 
individual in very practical but it is ever
the outstanding thing heard—the theme of Per
sonal Service.

If we arc to make His way known throughout 
the earth wc must SEE Christ. The scarlet 
thread of the gospel message must run through 
all^r work. Our service must be radiant with 
the oOOD NEWS. Wc may organize, wc may 
educate, wc may even build character to a cer
tain extent, but wc fall short of our aim if wc 
fail to make Personal Service a SPIRITUAL 
force. Dr. Mullins said, "The most romantic 
thing in all the world is winning lost souls."

TO ORGANISTS AND 
CHOIRMASTERS . . .
We aaaoaaee the pablieatioa of a aew, dyaamie 
aad eolorlal Christmas esaUU. THE PRINCE OP 
PEACE, by Hartwlf. Orsaaists who have read 
oriflaal maaascript are most eathusiastic aboat 
It—easy to produce—slacle copies ?5c.

UNIVERSITY PRESS
3908 Olive St. SL Lonis, Mo.

Church..J Sundaij School

SOUTHEHH desk CO., hickort. h. c.
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AMONG THE BRETHREN.
By FLCETW I T O R

Hy Fi.KKTwiwn) Wwi.
H, R. W incholcr. >>i iWnum. Ky.. ha> rc- 

the cart- i.i ihat church aiwt acccptctl a 
call to the church at ^hmMn>!(toii

---- HAR —
lalvjij R. Waller. ProKient ot the Arkun»a.> 

Hapliut ConvenlU'ii. i> bi-iui; hoiu»reiI ^really b> 
the BrotherhiH.Ki. Man> >ears a»!o he wa> a 
Tennessee (lastor

—mh—
The ordmation service of Onier Novis til the 

First Church. \t»rth Little R^vk. Ark.. Sunday. 
October (). was held m the auditorumi ot the 
First Church. \\*rth Lnile Rock !. .\L Si|hs 
preachetl the ordination sermon

-----(UR-----

Hull. l)wayne Maddox. Huntmudon. made 
a itatriolic address to nu>re than a hundre<l men. 
a cla^s known as Hurt'-o Minute .Men oi the

t . C. Morris, ot Ada, Okla.. has done a Kfeat 
work in that church. He supplied die pulpit in 
the Fir>t Church. Oklulumia City, recently,

-----KAN —
R, C Miller, alter lioldinK a kihkI ineettiiK 

receiitl) in .Seilalia. Mu., has none to .Shiat<Nik, 
Okla. He was a i*>rmer i»a.stor at Sedalia.

---- »4II —
R. O. l.eavell did the preaching m a revival 

recently in the Curtis Street I'hureh. .Augusta, 
(ia. There were .vS additionn. K. 1' Sheridan 
i> the jiastor

-----BAH-----

I Karl T harp, {lastor of the New Orleans 
(. hurch. Tanifia. Fla., did the preachiiiK in a 
ji^vival just cl«»sed with the Second Church. 
l>ou|.:)as. (la. C J. Jidmson is the |Mstor 
I'here were .s5 adilitions. 40 by haptisni.

---- BAR-----

J* O (iumharp. of .\inory. Mis>.. accept?, the
First Oiurch. Jack.soii. .Sam F Barker, presi/^^'call n. the church at Huron, aiul aU.> Chapel
dent

— MAH-----

Sinuer P A Stockt«ai. of Little Rock. Ark . 
lately held a meeting at R*H k. ()kla.. K. A. 
Spiller. pa>tor The meeting resiilteel in 70 
additions. \ .M Stiuler did the preaching:

-----BAR —
1 S. Hubert, past.ir of the Fir>.t Church. 

Kissiman. Fla., was honored We<lnesday night 
after prayer mcetiiiK with a hirthilay party He 
wa> i<0 years old and has roumle<i out his l.Mh 
year in the present jiastoraie.

-----BAR-----

The Baptist < icneral iDnvention oi ()klah«iina 
wdl meet m the First Church. I ulsa. Okla 
J. W St«»rer of the First Church. Tulsa, is 
president of the (. onvciitioii. as well a-» jastur 
■ *f tile church, j K Outlaw , a Tennessee prod
uct. Is i>astor of the North Trenton Church 
Tulsa.

---- H*R —
C F. W ilbank resignefl the care oi the Firs' 

i. hurch. .Ardmore. Okla,. and accepted a call 
to the First Church, Stillwatt r. Okla.. etfcctne 
December I

-----BAR —
W. T lajw. fit Davis. Okla . did the preach

ing 111 a revival in hi> church resulting m J4 
addition.^. 25 by baptism George Reynold.s let! 
the music.

tHill Church.

L K. Toitn. ,if Decatur. .Ala., has servetl 
ethciemly for a number of years many rural 
churches in the Morgan C'lninty .Associatum. He 
IS now |»astor «)f four churches. .At his Bethle
hem Church, the revival resulted in ,V» adili- 
Uoiis. aiul at .\ntioch. 12 additions

— BAR —
The Relu i and Aniuiiiy l!..ard m tiu-. ■‘^..uth- 

eni Bapti>t Convention has bou.;ht a btiildin^ 
where It will establish a llaiitist center

li\- Thk Kiiito*
1 he svmjjathv ot the hrotherlksKl ijoes out to 

the tiereaied on account oi the death, on (X-t. 
Iti. ot F I). Lupeland. C'opiierhill. husband oi 
the oldest sister of Mr. \iah B. Fetzer. book- 
ki-epcr in the State Board office The Ijird 
comfort the sorrowing.

—Has—
I he prayers of the hrotherhoiMf will ascend 

for the >|)eedy recovery from illness oi Baslor 
II B (. ross of judson .Memorial I hurch. .Vash- 
villc. Latest advices are that he is improving.

-----SA S-----

l ast week s [vaiier indicated that the .Ministers' 
C onierence at Johnson Lity preretiing the Stale 
Convention, would be held on November II. It 
should have been .November li.

M. at 
I. Wc 
I" iiiid

From J.iines A. Ivey, president, w, i,,ve re
ceived a Copy of the program for th, S,.uthem 
Baptist Seminary Alumni Breakfast tie held 
at Johnson City the morning oi \. 
seven o'clock, at the Joint Sevier II 
regret that it was not received in im 
s|aee for it i.t this issue oi the pai« i

-----BAR —
From the Inillctiii oi the First t hiir.li, I'rcii. 

toll. C () Simpson, |iasior, wc not, ilu ,Xj,], 
on .Ang .1(1. at Santa Maria. Cal . ..i .m agol 
BaiUisi preacher. J. (,. I'ullliam. wli.. luil held 
no great |«slorates and was little known. |,i 
one oi his meetings he had miK one mnven. 
hill Hull . niit crt iciia (,c.ir.)c II I nu ll N'l, 
lireachcr since Baiil has perhaps l»<n more sue- 
cess till than J. (i. Pulliam I

— BAR-----

Dr W (. lUmne. for ilu* j»a>t nghi years 
liaslurnf Ilu- Firsl Baptixi Church. JackN-^i. ha^ 
rcMgneil to accept the call of the t nscent Hill 
Baptist Church. Louisville. Ky T\*tuus>caii» m 
general and Jackvm in lurtieular to sev
him go.

---- BAR —
(). Jack .Miirphi. pastor of tlu First tliurch. 

LaFollcttc, encouragingly iways BAmsr .%xb 
kni.Kooii. "Our jiajtcr will go on mcreastiiK in 
Us iM»pularit\ because of what it is im-aning t«» 
onr Baptist |>eople. ’ Thank yon. Inhurd.

— BAR-----

W F Powell, pastor of the First t'hurch 
Nashville, who has tieen recently assisted in a 
gracious revival by I Oscar Johns,,n of thr 
Third I hurch. St. Louis, is to assist Pastor 
Itcmlerson Barton ami the Falgcfield Ihurcli 
.Nashville, ill a revival, beginning N'.w 17

-----BAR-----

Powertul. effective. hearl-ser.icliing mes
sages" are the words used by Pastor Paul \ 
Wieland to describe the preaching .,l Lh.vd T 
Householder of the First Church, l iwisburB, 
ill a revival m the First Church, Bolivar, held 
recently in which there were 7 adihioHis I’a> 
lor Wieland has had 24 additions m the liM 
lime weeks, about half of them li\ lKi[,ttsiiL

-----MK —
Saving that he had never seen a In tier meet

ing for the church and for the lost m ihe nine- 
teen scars of his iiastorale. J K Smilli, |>asJor 
of (dllespic .Avemie f hiireh. Kiioxsillr. wriirs

P
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Alco«: Calvary 
First 

Alamo 
Aiuluch 
Ath*?ns 
Bartlett 
Bolivar 
Butler
Chapel Hill. Smyrna 
Chatianooga Calvary 

Chamberlain Avenue 
Concfjrd 
Dry Valley 
Eaat Lake 
First
HlKhUnd Park 
Morris Hill 
Oak Grove 
Oakwor>d 
Pine Grove 
Red Bank 
Ridgedale 
South St. Elmo 
Spring Creek 
Tabernacle 
White Oak 
Woodland Park 

Cleveland. Big Springs 
South Cleveland 

Church Hill. Oak Grove 
Coltlervme 
Columbia. First 

Second
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Saaday
School

242
2k«
191
115
392
145
210
167
69

378
359
236
201
434

1074
76li
195
223
166
85

.527

133
123
422
213
824
324
125

153
2»7
122

Trmlalag
laUa

78 
151
53
57
96m

163
96
35

116
111
86

284
168
104
99
86
49

150
2U2
83
6U

101
85

178
71
47
80
47
79

OM>kevllle. First
Daisv
Dandiidge
Decherd
Doevllle. Little Doe 
Dyersburg. First 
Elizabethton. Calvary 

First .
Immanuef 
Little Mountain 
Siam
Southslde 
Wat#un 

Erwttf Calvary 
FI gat

Founuin City. First 
Gallatin. First 
G^irgla: Sr^ulh Roaaviiie 

Tabernacle 
Gladeville 
Grand Junction 
Hampton

Jarkwm: Ararat 
First
West Jackson

J-ireraon aty. Buffalo Gro»« 
Klngaport, Mrat 
Knoxville: Bell Avenue

Brrjadway ___
Fifth Avenue .
First .
Gayland HelgtaU.^

Lebanon - ...................

334 
167 
108

103 
484 
223 
523

96
99

238
88

251
318
432
285
300
136
266
104 
130

100
75

812
816

67

600
1063 
993

1064 
204
335

70
55

83

88

59
60

43
123
240
40

120
217

SI
86

108

Lenoir City; First 406
Pleasant Hill 1H4

Liberty. Salem 
Maryvlllr Cedar Grove

First 1^)
Memphis Bellevue 219U

BiKjlevard 479
First 841
LaBeile 706
Seventh Street 439
Temple 1242
Union Avenue 99u

Morristown, Bethel 75
Murfreesboro. First 508
Nashville: Central 40

Edgerteld 372
Inglewood 414
First 1286
Grace
Lockeland 519

New Tasewell 109
Ooltewah 107
Paris. First 406
Raleigh, Ardmore
Ramer. Gravel Hill 105
Rockwood. First 303
Shelbyvllla, Flrat 174
Townaend. BethvI 159
Trenton. First 434
Tyner 57
iJnlon Oty. First 618
Walter Hill. Powell s Chapel 169 
Watertown. First 196
West bourns .
White Pine 136
Wlnchsstsr. First 101

Baptist and Ref

$7
93

7M
197
14$
16$
127

Vi27$
S3

134

161

217
41
9

41
SI



of a gracious revival there in which the preach
ing a as done by Evangelist Floyd Creasy. 
Thf’i were y> additions. 30 of them by bap-
ti.sni —

Past T J. H. Suddeth and Poplar .Springs 
Bapi st Church. Ringgold. Ga.. arc happy over 
the I lessings of (iod on their work. The first 
seriM was held in their new building in 
Ocrniiber. IW. The membership then was 38 
anil I it is more than 100. and from an en- 
rolnu iii of 70 to an enrolment of over 300 and 
the iliiHil reaching the Standard is the Sunday 
eels- I riword. The Training Union enrolment 

re than 100. In a gracious revival some- 
tnne -Mice there were 38 conversions and .13 
adihnons.

—■**---
On a recent Sunday. Charles McDowell was 

nril.onisl to the ministry by Morris Hill Baptist 
Own h. ChattaiHioga. James Catlett, iiastor. 
Falling Water Baptist Church. Ocoee .XssiKia- 
tion. has callcsl him as jiastor. (mk! bless him 
til his inmistry.

-----RAH-----

t OKKKCTION. In last week s B.mtist smi 
KooiToB it was inadvertently statssl that Tom 
I. Roberts, pastor of the First Church. Pine- 
nlle la . did the preaching in a recent revival 
in the First Church. .Martin. Tenn. It was 
Dr \\ H. Knight of Pineville who did the 
pnaihriig Tom I.. Roberts is pastor at Mar
tin \|so it was recently stateil that Ernest F. 
f aniptxll had resigneei the pastorate of River- 
iiioiil Avenue Baptist Church. I.ynchbiirg. \ a. 
Dr ( aiiiiihell has not resigiieil and his clnirch 

/is iivisitig on in a great way. Tliese errors 
are dec|ily regretted, hut such things sometimes 
oceiir in spite of great care to the cmitrary.

— Mil—-

October I. J. P. Allcii. fonmrrly ot CUy. Ky.. 
hi-canic iiaf^tor of the First Baptist Church. 
Newport. succecflinR Merrill I). M<K>rc. who 

lfr>sicned to become pre^i<^ent of Tennessee 
Collecc Tennessee Baptists welcome him to 
the stale

— MR—

I luring the (last year the First Baptist C hurch. 
Oweiishoro, Ky.. Robert E. Humphreys, pastor, 
welcomed 181 additions. 7*> of them by baptism, 
ami contributed $3.V.V‘.I.8II to all causes. Octo
ber 30 Dr Humpheys began his fourteenth 
year as jiastor of the church.

—warn—
The fiast year has been the best in the twelve 

years that .A. ,A. McClanahan. Jr., has been 
(la-ior of Oiamberlain .Avenue t.hurch. Chatta- 
iiiaiga. Eighty-seven additions were welciuned 
ainl about ^.(ifio was s|ietit on the building. It 
IS planneel to put the Baptist axii Rr.rLF.cTi* 
in ibe church hudge.t and make a five per cent 
increase in allocation from the Unified Budget 
to the Co-operative PrograiiL Bro. McClana- 
haii recently did the preaching in a revival in 
the First Church. San Marcos. Texas. J N. 
Phillips, pastor, in which there were 95 addi
tions.

-----BAH-----

Pastor Lyn CTaybrcxik, Dresden, did the 
preaching in a great revival in Royal Street 
I hurch. Jackson. J. B. Holland, pastor. Of 
those joining the^church there were three men 
i’-'ve 50 years of age. one of them 75.

New Hope Baptist Church, Bledsoe 
Association

It is with great pleasure that I announce to 
■ " Baptist axp Reflech* splendid progresi 

OUT church.
i he Sunday school it going forward in a trice 

■ay. under our splendid and faithful niperin- 
■'•ndent. Bra Levi Creeltmore. We play aroond 
oc 100 mark in attendance, and sometimes go 
ver it The Yoni« People's work is on die 

epward march.
The latter part of Angnst we had a wrooder- 

il revhraL Our pastor. Re*. Robert Earls of 
-<asiiv>Ue.-had the Re*. O. F. Haekata of

Tuuumy, OcTOBn 31.1940

Nashville to assist him. Bro. Huckaba is truly 
(lod’s man. He brought to us twenty of the 
most stirring Spirit-filled, old-time Gallileun 
Rospd messages. The church cxpcriencctl an 
“old-time heart-felt, revival of reliRion.*’ Many 
souls were saved and shouted the praises of 
God. There were 15 additions to the church. 
11 by baptism. Bro. HuckabaN splendid son. 
Floyd, was our i>astor for a number of years.

ThroURh the iintiriiiR efforts and deep interest 
of our belovcfl pa.stor for his people duriiiR the 
third year of his iiasttirate. this revival was. in 
part, the culmination of the seetl s«»\vn alotiR 
the way hy him. \Vc are happy that our church 
house has been made so brilliant hy electrical 
power and we pray that each t hristian life may 
i>e made more spiritually briRht by (iofiS miRhty 
power.

— Nkw Hoi'k Mkmhkr.
—MR----

Fastor Floyd W . Huckalia ami the Kichland 
Churcif. Nashville, celebrated the anniversary 
of the Sunday School, (^tolx-r b. with l‘*5 
present, the larRcst number in the history of 
the church and with a Rreat incssaRe by Dr 
P. F.. BurrouRhs dcliverefl tf* the larRcst crowd 
ever assemblcfl in the church.

-----BAR-----

On account of an illness of more than a year. 
J. l^Koy Steele has resiRiied the pastorate of 
Oakwtfod Baptist Church. Knoxville, after 
three and onc-half years’ faithful service in 

#^ich there have been 272 additions by baptism 
and 221 otherwise, completion of a new house 
of worship and total pitts of $J7.4‘*2.(15. 1 he
church ha.s ad<?ptcd some splendid and appro
priate and fully deserved resfilutions cf.ncern- 
inR him. May the I-oril Mess this faithful 
fellow niini.stcr-

—MR—
The follfiwiiiR friends visite<l the B-AinrisT 

AND Rffij!:(To« fiffice this week: Norris (iilliam. 
SpritiRfield: J. I- .Mexander and son. Kenneth. 
Pikevilic; F., A. Cox. Elizabelhlon; W. K. 
Richardson and daughter. Jane. Columbia; H. 
J. Bcaslev. Scvierville. C. F. .\utrey. I'nion 
City: Ira C. Prother. Oklahoma City. Okla.; 
Bill \. Jordan and \V. C. (irifhn. McMinnville; 
Harry Henderson Clark. Knoxville; Harold 
Stephens. Cookeville; H. F. Carter. Dickson, 
and A. C. Johnstm. RaleiRh.

— BAR-----

The "Cnitm Streamline Debate Club* of 
Cniim University has elected oiheers as follows: 
(iordon Oinard. iwHstandinR sophom<ife de
bater. president. Joe HastiiiRS. vice-president; 
David Coo|>er. secretary-treasurer; Huey Rog
ers. reporter and publicity manaRer. C<ach 
Farnsworth expects cnRaRcments with some ex
cellent teams this year.

-----MR-----

I’asior H. J. Beasley and the First Church, 
Scvierville. were happy on a recent Suiulay to 
dedicate their building free of debt, with Sec
retary Freeman delivering great messages. Mrs. 
R. E. Corum. widow of the man who wa> 
pastor when the building was begun, but who 
dki not live to see it finishecL burned the luites

-----B*R-----

Southern Seminary Alumni Breakfast
The alumni, trustees and former students of 

the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary 
will have breakfast together at Johnson City 
on the momioic of Xovember U, at the John 
Sevier Hotel. Tickets are fifty cents and they 
will go on sale inunediatelj^fter the Tennessee 
Baptist Coovemton assanWk

C. Eukmi WaicHT, Secretorfy
Tennessee Alanmi Associatioit.

With the CncaCHtt: Aicoty—Eirti, Pastor 
Angel received by letter 8, for baptism 7. 
^rfifiii^First, Pastor Bond welcomed by fetter 
3, t‘by tutemeiit and 19 by baptism. Ckatta~ 
imopo—Bartfefaaugh, Pastor King received 5 
for baptism: Calvary, Pastor McMi^an re
ceived for baptism 1; Concord, Pastor 1. C

Frazier received by letter 2: Dry Valley. Pastor 
Younghlrxxi received hy letter 2. for baptism 2: 
East Lake, f^astor Crantford welcome<l 2 h> 
letter; First. Pastor John A. Huff received 
by letter 1. for baptism 1; Highland Park. 
Pastor DcN'anc received by letter X for bap
tism 4, Pine Grove. Pastor Burns received for 
baptism 1 ; Red Bank. Pastor Pickier received 
by letter for l>aptism 1 ; St. Elmo. Pajjtor 
Ziegler received for baptism reclaiinct! 1 : 
Tabernacle. f*astor Denny rcceivetl for baptism
2. baptized 1 . W iK»dland Park. Pastor Williams 
welc<nned hy letter 2. tor baptism H. ha|>tizefi
3. Paisy—Pastor Black receivH for baptism 
I. r.Hcahrthttni—Calvary. Pastor I ox baptized
4. / iM/ii/.im City—First. Pastor Burke received
by letter 2. RusniUc. im.—Rossvilic Taber
nacle. Pastor Tallant receive<l by letter 4. South 
l^ossi'illt’. <>ti.—P.'islor Windsor received by 
letter 2. Johnson City — Unaka Avenue. 
I’astor P»ower> received by letter I. lor 
baptism 1 Kiihfsf'ort—First. Pastor Hughes
welcomed by letter 5. for baptism baptized H. 
A'«o.r:/7.V—Bell Avenue. Pastor Allen baptize<l 
3. Broadway. Pastor Pollard welcomed h> 
letter 7. confession 12. statement I. Mcmfhis 
— Bellevue. Pastor Ixe welcomed by letter II. 
by baptism 7. baptized 7; Boulevard. Pa.stor 
.Arbuckle received hy letter 3; Belle. Pastor 
Baker receiveti 2 additions to the church; 
.Seventh Street. Pastor HighHlI rixeived I by 
baptism. Temple, f’astor Boston received by 
letter 3. for baptism 2. Mur/r,ishon>—First, 
Pastor Sedberry welcomed hy letter 3. \ash- 
ri7/c—Central. Pastor W right receive^l by let
ter 1. tor baptism I: First. Pastor Powell re
ceived 2X additions: Inglcw«*od. Pastor Beckett 
received by letter 5. Lixrkclatul. Pastor Mc- 
Murry receivc‘<l 1 by profcssiiMi; Third. 
Pastor Smith welcomed by letter 2. for baptism 
1. Itaptized 1 Koikood—First, Pastor l^eonard
baptized 8. ICaltcr //i7/—Powell Cha|x-1. Pas
tor Meillock received I conversion, for bap
tism 1.

-----BAR—

Briefs Concerning the Brethren
Calhul anti Atccltlfd

W. Fri-il Him-nU-y. Ohio Stri-ct tTiurch. Pin.- 
Ithiff, Ark.

WockItow Fuller. First Oiiirch. 1 orhin, Ky.
K. \V WT-stmortlaiuI. Fiekl Street Church. 

Cleburne. Te.xas.
John D. l.umlberK. .Milaea. .Minn.
Frank I. Snyder. First Church. Clarendon, 

\a. A.^
Wilson Walker. Hehroii ( hurch. Concord. 

Ga. t'-
Clyde Camphell. ('alvary ( hurch. .Ahileiic. 

Texas s-
W P Hall. .Alt Be(hel and S(arr llap(ist 

Churches. Behon. S C. a-
W ,A. laiudermilke. Fast Side Bap(ist

Church. I.iber(y. S.C. a_
Harold Blalock, FirsI Baptist Church. Con

don. Oregon.
Floyd Craig. Ccilarvalc. Kansas.

Rrsignfd
Woodrow Fuller. First Church. Fulton. Ky. *"
E. W. Westmoreland. Exchange .Avenue 

Church. Oklahoma City. Okla. ►-
Frank I_ Snvder. FirsI Church. Ware Shoals,

S. c. r
Norman Harrington, Easton, Maryland.
Harold Blalock. Uke City. Cal. *
John W. McAtee. Bethel Baptist Church. St. 

Loui*. Ma ^
Ordainfd

Ray Cumbee. Harmony Grove Church. iTod- 
soo. La.

Vemcm "TapP. First Baptist Church, Italy, 
Texa*.

Aaron Burleigh Kelly. First Church, Claren- 
dm. Va.

■ Dectattd ,
Re*. J. B. Byrd, GeorgiaiB, Ala, •
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The Baptist Memorial Hospital is the Largest 

Baptist Hospital in The World, and the 

Sonth’s Greatest ^ 500 Beds
Record of 1940 

October to October 

Patients Admitted to the
Hospital___ _________ 17,069

Patients Treated But Not 
Admitted, on Which ^
Record Was Made_____ 10,000

Operations--------------------10,311
(Major 7,519, Minor 2,792) 

Charity................ $310,000.00

CHARITY IS OUR DIVIDEND. WE HAVE 
JUST DECLARED THE LARGEST DIVIDEND IN 
THE HISTORY OF THE BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
HOSPITAL, S310,000.00. FROM 35 TO 40 PER 
CENT OF ALL PATIENTS THAT ARE ADMIT
TED TO THE BAPTIST MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
ARE CHARITY. INCLUDED IN OUR CHARITY 
IS ABOUT $10,000 EVERY YEAR TO THE CRIP
PLE CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL AND ABOUT 
$15,000 TO $20,000 FREE SERVICE TO 
PREACHERS AND THEIR FAMILIES. WE ARE 
PROBABLY THE LARGEST CHARITY HOSPI
TAL IN THE UNITED STATES THAT IS NOT

SUPPORTED BY TAXATION, ENDOWMENT, 
OR COMMUNITY CHEST. THE VERY FOUN
DATION OF THE BAPTIST MEMORIAL HOS
PITAL IS CHARITY. EVERY DOLLAR THAT WE 
RECEIVE FROM ANY DEPARTMENT, INCLUD
ING OFFICE BUILDING, DRUG STORE, HOTEL 
OR ANYTHING ELSE IS A TRUST FUND AND, 
AFTER CAREFUL AND ECONOMICAL AD
MINISTRATION, EVERY DOLLAR GOES TO 
CHARITY AND EXTENSIONS.

ON JANUARY I, 1935, WE CALLED OUR 
BONDS: WE OWED $167,000.00. IN THE 
PAST SIX YEARS WE HAVE PAID THESE 
BONDS AND PAID OVER $600,000.00 FOR 
NEW ADDITIONS. THIS INCLUDED A HOS
PITAL WING AND AN ADDITON TO OUR 
OFFICE BUILDING. THE ADDTIONAL OFFICE 
BUILDING PROVIDES THE REVENUE FOR THE 
EXTENSON OF CHARITY IN THE NEW HOS
PITAL WING. OUR PLANT IS NOW VALUED 
AT MORE THAN $3,000,000,

DURING THE PAST SIX YEARS WE HAVE 
GIVEN $1,697,975.00 TO CHARITY. WE DO 
NOT KNOW OF ANY HOSPITAL IN THE 
UNITED STATES PUBLISHED IN THEIR AN
NUAL REPORT THAT CAN MAKE A BEHER 
SHOWING.

We Have No Money, Bnt We Are Ont of Debt
DURING THE YEAR 1941 WE EXPECT TO 

BUILD AN ADDITION TO THE NURSES' HOME 
TO COST ABOUT $100,000.00. AT PRESENT 
WE ARE TAKING CARE OF A NUMBER OF 
NURSES IN THE HOSPITAL. BUT AS SOON AS 
POSSIBLE WE MUST MAKE PROVISION FOR 
THEM TO MOVE OUT OF THE HOSPITAL 
INTO THE NURSES' HOME.

THE EXECUTIVE COMMIHEE, WHILE BE
LIEVING THAT WE ARE GOING TO HAVE 
PROSPEROUS CONDITIONS FOR THE NEXT 
TWO OR THREE YEARS, BELIEVES THAT A 
DEPRESSION IS SURE TO FOLLOW AND THE 
EXECUTIVE COMMIHEE DOES NOT INTEND 
THAT WE SHALL BE BURDENED WITH A DEBT 
AND A DEPRESSION AT THE SAME TIME.

E..
Qiairmui, Executive Gjmmittee

Pace 24 Baptist and Refi


